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The Move
E. R. Peo, Jr.

Professor, Swine Nutrition

Swine have been an integral part
of the University of Nebraska Lin-

coln Campus for nearly 75 years.
By the summer of 1978, they will
be gone. The growth of Lincoln
residential areas to the east has
necessitated moving swine research activities from their current
location at7\th and Adams.
The red brick research facility
that many of you were instrumental in obtaining for the Animal Science Department in the Iate 1940's
will be gone and hopefully replaced with facilities typical of
what the swine industry is using
today.

The new research unit will be
developed at the University of Nebraska Field Laboratory at Mead,
Nebraska. We must give tremendous credit to those of you who
had the wisdom to obtain a portion
of the old ordnance plant at Mead

for

of Nebraska Field
Research Laboratory. While some
distance from the Lincoln campus,
and not as convenient for day to
day inspection of research activities, the Field Laboratory has
provided us with an excellent place
to relocate our swine research
a University

facilities.
Monies to develop the new swine

to Mead

research

unit will come from

the
sale of land close to Lincoln now
owned by the University of Ne-

braska. Inflation has forced the
of the new unit at
Mead up to about $1,000,000.
Planned for the new research facility are:
o Gestation unit (288 sow).
o Farrowing house (96 stall).
o Nursery to complement the
farrowing house.
o Six modified-open front
grorting-fi nishing unit s.
. Sn'ine reproductive physiology unit.
These facilities represent.no expansron ln our current swlne research program. However, we will
be changing our management system from basically a pasture program to one of total confinement.
Some swine research will continue on the Lincoln campus, but
this will be intensified basic research confined to Marvel Baker
Hall. This research will complement the applied research activities in the new unit at Mead.
We are optimistic and enthusiastic about the future of swine research within the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station. We
need your support, and welcome
your inputs as to how we can better
serve the Nebraska swine industry.
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Pseudorabies

Threat

to the Swine lndustry

Clayton L. Kelling

u.hite lesions (area of'dead tissue).
Aff-ected pigs frequently lack visible lesions; therefore, several pigs

Assistant Professor 1\'irologv)

Alex Hogg

from indir,idual herds should

Extension Yeterinarian

submitted for examination. A presumpti\re diagnosis is based upon

Oliver D. Grace
Professor Diagnostic Laboratory

Pseudorabies, a hrghly contagious viral disease affecting sr,vine
and other rvarm-blooded animals,
seems to be spreading rapidly in
the United States. The threat tcr
the sr,r,ine industrv is mounting
steadily. The greatest number of
Iaboratory confirmed cases of
pseudorabies have been reported
from mid-uestern srr'ine slales.
Pigs are the nat.ural host and
principal resenoir of infection.
Dogs, cats, i'oclents and other
rtildlife can become inf'ected and
spread the inl'ection fl-on-r hercl to
hercl

be

dual consicleration of gross examination of tissues and herd l'riston,.
Histopathological examination
based on microscopic examination
of affected tissues that have been
ilxed in formalin. Characteristic
microscopic lesions can be observed in the central nervous system (brain and spinal cord), spleen, liver, and lung tissues collected from suspect animals. Micrciscopic lesions are not aln ays detectable, but lvhen present are rel-

iltir,ely goocl eviclence of

pseudorabics vii

r-is

inf'ection.

. Tlre (:lll\irrire lgt.rrl ii.r

Isolatio* oi' pseudorabies virus
in cell cultures. lrr tlri' l(st. nltle-

is

rial plepare cl {'r'onr af'f'ectecl tissues

herpes virtts (HerPe.i irri'r rihicir

in tl-re sar.ne sroup of r iruses as Herpes sinrples <t{ hurnans (tl-re cause of f'er.el blistersi.
equine rhinopnenrlonitis of
horses and infectious boline

classifjed

rhinotracheitis (IBR) of cattle.
Pseudorabies, or Aujeszky's Disease. virus attacks the central nervous system (brain and spinal
cord), causes high mortality in
suckling pigs and impairs reproductive performance of the sorv by
decreasing fertility and by causing
fetal death.
The virus (an occur in an inactive form in a host animal rvithout
producing clinical disease. Certain
forms of slless tIarrorving. wea-

ther changes, transportation)
stimulate virr-rs multiplication and

sheclding of the virus. Consequently, the host animal can develop the acute form of the disease

or can become a carrier animal.
Diagnosis

A diagnosis of pseudorabies infection is frequenth, based on the
results of a combination of tests:
Gross examination of affected
tissues (liver, spleen and tonsil) for
characteristic (0.S to 3 millimeter)

specific test pseudorabies antibodv
tagged rvith a fluorescent dy'e and
reacted with the nild virus (antigen) in infected. tissues. A special
microscope equipped with an ultraviolet light sor,rrce is used in this

procedure. The flu,rrescent arrti-

body technique is a rapid diagnostic procedure. Horr'ever. its use as
a pseudorabies diagnostic tool has
been limited in some laboratories
bv a lack of confidence in its reliabilitv u,hen used to search for vilus

in

tissues.

Serum neutralization (SN) test
procedures used to demonstrate
antibodies to pseudorabies virus in

srvine blood. Blood serum is
reacted r,vith a measured dose of
the test pseudorabies virr,rs. The
mixture of the serum and test
virus is inoculated into cell cr-rItures. Failure of development ol
the deadly effects of pseudorabies
test virus in the cell cultures is evidence for presence of pseuclorabies r irus antiboclies.
-\ positive cliagnosis ol an acrive
infection ol pseuclorabies is based
un \el urrl rrerrn'alizariolt lests }irrl.-

forrnecl on paired serllm samples
collected f'ron-r the sLrspect anirnal.
The flrst serum san'rple is collected
as soon as possible after onset of

the illness. The second serunl

Pseudorabies is spreading rapidly.

(brain, spinal cord, tonsil) are inoculated into living cell cultures. If
pseudorabies virus is present, it
will kill the cell cultures after a f-erv
dal's. Fluorescent antibodies (antibodies tagged rvith a dve) are
often used to confirm identitv of
viruses isolated in cell culture. If
cell cultures are protected br,' antipseudorabies serllm pseudorabies
vlrus ls present.
Negatir,e results from virus isolation tests do not always mean
pseudorabies virus lvas never present. Instead, it indicates the virus
$,as not culturable at that time.
Generally, virus isolation is a reliable diagnostic test; holr.ever, the
procedure often requires several
days or weeks.
The fluorescent antibodv tech-

sample is collected from the same
animal 10-14 days later. This rime
interval is necessary to allon, time
for development of anitbodies in
response to virus infection. A positive diagnosis is indicated when a

significant increase in antibody
in the sec-

Ievel (titer) is detected

ond sample.

Carrier Test
Demonstration of pseudorabies
antibodies in the blood serum of a
pig is considered evidence of a potential virus shedder or carrier of
infection. The SN test is currently
the only available test for screening virus carrier animals.
The importance of appropriate
high-quality specimens for reliable
disease diagnosis cannot be overemphasized. When pseudorabies
virus inf-ection is suspected in a
herd, the local veterinarian should
be contacted immediately.

lactation period for that group.
Pigs were weaned at six weeks of
age, and sows were bred in the
second heat period following
weaning. A death loss of 1.5%
from rveaning to market weight

Sell Gilts

was assumed.

After One
Litter?
Larry L. Bitney
Extension Economist
(Farm Management)

Michael Duffy
Graduate Student

Internal ReYenue Senice regulations permit pork producers to
treat income from the sale of
breeding stock which they have
held l2 months or longer as a capital gain. Since only half of the capital gain is taxable for individuals,
some producers routinely sell all
gilts after one litter so that a larger
proportion of the income from
their swine enterprise will qualify
as capital gains.
When doing this, they sacrifice
litter size, as sows typically have
larger litters than giits. Also, gilts
are unproven in their temperament in the farrowing house,
mothering ability, and rvill have
slightly smaller pigs. In addition,
feed requirements may differ between the all gilt breeding herd
and one in which sows are kept for
several litters. How do these advantages and disadvantages of the
all gilt breeding herd add up in
dollars and cents?
Table

l. Reproductive

To answer this question, costs
and returns for two swine production svstems were budgeted for:
1. An all gilt breeding herd.
2. A breeding herd in rvhich
sol\'s rrere kept for four litters.
The latter svstem is employed by
many Nebraska pork producers.
The two types of production systems were compared by examining
both a farrow to finish enterprise
and a feeder pig producing enterprlse.

Description of the Systems
Costs and returns for each system were calculated for a herd of
females large enough to result in
32 farrowings, given normal conception rates and death losses.
Labor efficierrcv and building costs
rvere based on an ongoing opera-

tion, rvith a 32-stall farrou'ing
house, used six times per year,

with a total of about 100 females.
In both systems, gilts or sows
that failed to conceive (10% for
sows, 15% for gilts) were sold on
the first heat period after breeding. Those that went into the farrowing house, did not wean a litter
(6.25%) were sold at the end of the

capacity and composition of breeding herds, all gilt and 4-litter

systems.
Number of

lirter

First
Second

Third
Fourth

NtLmkr ol pigs
weaned per litter

r00%

7.2
8.2
8.8
tt.u

Average number of pigs weaned per

Composition of breeding herd
4-lirtcr

All gilt

litter-

32%
27%
23V,

r00%

t8%
t00%

7.2

8.1

Production and Sales
One of the major differences in
the two systems is the number of
hogs produced. Gilts will typically
wean smaller litters than sows. The
average number of pigs per litter
for each successive farrowing of a
sow, and the percentage of the
herd in each category are presented in Table 1.
The number of pigs weaned per
litter in successive fhrrowings of
the lemale shown in Table I rvas established after reviewing several
articles and studies. Due to constant attrition from the breeding
herd, the 4-litter system conlains
nearly one-third gilts, and only
18% fourth-litter sows. This distribution is due in part to the rather
severe culling policy assumed in
this study. The net result is an average of 8.1 pigs weaned per litter
for the 4-litter system. This is an
increase of 0.9 pigs per litter over
the all gilt system.
The number of pigs weaned
from one farror.ving of'32 f-emales
in each s)'stem and their disposi
tion are presented in Table 2.
Fractional numbers of animals
rvere used for accuracy in subsequent calculations, and rvould of
course average out in a large, ongoing srvine enterprise.
As shown in Table 2, 17.5% of
pigs weaned from each farrowing
must be retained for breeding
purposes in the all gilt system. In
contrast, only 4.9% are retained
for breeding purposes in the
4-litter system. Due to the smaller
number required for breeding and
the larger Iitter size, the 4-litter
svstem has about 55 more pigs
available for sale or finishing than
the all-gilt system.
The expected sales from one
farrowing of 32 f'emales are presented in Table 3. A11 sales of cull
breeding stock, except sales of
open gilts, qualify as capital gains
for income tax purposes. The
breeding stock sales under the all

Table 2. Number of pigs produced from one farrowing of 32 females.

The aclclerl I-eed requirecl to finisl'r
the large nurnber of market hoss
in the 4-litter svstenl more rhall
o[l set the lorrer teetl reqLrirerrreurs
of the breeding herd. Feed efficiency, in terms of units ol f'eecl
per unit of hog producecl. \\as 3.9
for the all gilt system, ancl i.0 fbr
the 4-litter system.

l,lirrer

\
Pigs rveanerl
Pigs retainecl
Pigs available

unrber

216

lor breedirrg
fbr finishing or

system are more than three
times greater than those uncler the
4-litter system. Again, fractional
numbers of anirnals are used fbr
accuracy, and rvould balance out in

a large, ongoing enterprise. The

difference betlveen the number retainecl for breeding in Table 2 and

those culled and sold in Table 3
reflects the expected death loss.
The total value of sales from the
feeder pig enterprise is greater for
the all gilt system than for the
4-litter system, even though f'ewer
animals are sold. This is due to the
fact that 4l% of the sales in all silt
systems came iiom large anirn:ils
(cull breecling stock). rlhile onlr'

15% of sales in the -l-litter s\ stenl
cenre fion) ctrll hreedirr{ slot k.
The total value of sales frorr the

farrorr t o [i n ish cn telpli\e \\ a.
greater f'rom the 1-litter svsten'l
than fbr the all gilt svstem. The increased tonnage of rnarket hogs
produced f rom the larger litters in
the 4-litter system more than offset
the larger amount of cull breeding
stock sales in the all gilt svstem.
Expenses

The all gilt breeding herd required more feed than the 4-litter

100

215

lt2.5

178.25

gilt

Nutrber

t/.5

37 .7 5^

sale

Percent

100

t 2.00
233.00

1.9
95.

I

breeding herd. The primary factor
\\,as the feecl required to grow a

group of gilts to breeding age for
each thrrorving r,s. maintaining a
group of sorvs and only growing a
small nurnber of replacements. In
addition. onlr the gilts rr'ere giren
a flushing ration befbre breeding.
However, the gilts did receive less
leed than the sows during lactation
and post lactation, 9 pounds (4.1
kg) vs. 12 pounds (5.a kg).
Feed expense fbr one farror.ving
inten,al of 32 females in the feeder

pig production enterprise was
fbr the all gilt system,
and $4,077.03 for the 4-litter
svstem-a diflerence of about
$5,010.95

S1.000. Feecl costs rvere calcr-rlatecl
usins prices,,1' 5!.i0'bu (S.098lks)
{irr corn ancl S2(l{-) ton (S.22 kg)
for 10'7 protein sLrpplement. But.
the total iieight r)l hoss solcl rias
20.898 lb t9.179 kgt lbr the all gilt
slsrem, arrd 13.889 lb 16,300 kg)

for the ,l-litter system! resulting in
units of feed required per unit of
hog produced of 4.3 and 5.2, respectively.

Feed expense

in the farrow

to

finish enterprise rvas $11,272.63
f'or the all gilt svstem; and
$I2,193.30 for the 4-litter svstem.

Tax deductible non-feed e\-

penses int lrrded depretiarion. re-

pairs, taxes and insurance on
buildings and equiprnent, and expenSeS for veterinary and
medicine, utilities, marketing,
trucking, interest, taxes, feed processing, and rniscellaneous expenses. These totaled $78.06 per
litter for the f'eeder pig production
enterprise, and $148.18 per litter
for the farror,v to finish enterprise.
Profits Compared
Profits fr<lm each system are
compared in Tables 4 and 5. For
the [arrort to l-inislr errterplise. orre
fzrrrorr.ins of 32 f'ernales in the
.1-litter s\.stem results in S928.87
r.nore befirre-tax profit than the all
gilt svster.n. \\'hen income ta\es are
considerecl. the after-tax prolits
fronr the t\\'o s\-stenls are exactlv
etlrral at r la\ r'aie ,rl 39i . Belorr
tl-ris point. the 4-litter svsrem procltices more after-tax profit. For
tax rates above 39%, the all gilt sys-

tem produces more after-tax
profit. It should be emphasized

that the "tax rates" used in Tables
(toriitued on

next |ruge)

profit-from one far-

Table 4, After-tax

rowing interval, 32 femalesfarrow to finish

Table 3. Expected sales from one farrowing interval, 32 females into farrowing house.
All gilt
\_rrrnber

Breeding stock sales

Treated iis orclinarl income
Qrrelilr ins a. cal,itel gein.
Total
Feecler pig salesb

Total sales-lec,lt.r pig errrerlrrise
Nlzirket hog salesb

Total sales-fhrrorv to flnish enrerprise

l-lrtret

\urrber

\il

$ 183.92

1.374.30

1 1

21b.02 $11,7.15.35

211.16

175.00 $16,628.15
212.37 $2 1,499.06

229.30
2.10.9,1

$

r,558.22

$e,007.81
$ 10,566.03
$21,790.48
$23,348.70

it,\rerage ol teeklr prices trtnr-larrrra:r, 1971. throush.|rrlt, l97tl.16r loua arrd Sourhern trlinnesora
$38.ti9 per heacl lor i0 ll) (18.2 kg) Ieerlcr piss
S.13.19 per cwr. (S.952/kg) filr 220 lt) (99.lt kg1 barrrtr alcl gilrs
$36.21 per crt. tS.799/kg) Ior 291J lb (1:l L!r kg) cull open gilrs
$35.67 pcr c(r. (]1i.7s{i/ks) Ior 350,3S0 l}) (158.8 172. I kg) cull sorrs
$31.51) 1rr ort. ($.762/Lg) fbr 125 lb (192.8 kg) crrll sorrs
bF.ithcr leerler
Pigs ol nrer kct Irogs rroulcl bc solrl.

silt

.

+-litter

Grriss sales
Yalrreo

Ordinart, income
Capital

5.69 $598.00 1.15
31.68 1,272.91 9.89
37 .37 $4,870.91
.6.1
t77.65 $6,874.4.1 232.82

enterprise.

gains

'Iotal

'I'ax deductible
exPense
Feed

$

7.232.45 $21,97e.65
1,2i*2.91
t ,37 4.30

$21,.199.06

$23,348.70

1,272.63
4,638.80

$ i 2, 193.30

$r5,9r 1.43

$ 16,832. r 0

$

Non-leerl

Total

1

Belore tax profit
Taxableincorne

1

4,638.80

$5,587.63
3.451.18

$6,5 16.60
5,829..15

$4,897..10

$5,350.71

Net alter-tax profit

at alternative
tax rates

2011,
!\jc/c
40{n
50c/,,

4,552.213

4.207.16
3.862.04

4, 18,1.82

3,601 .88

Sell

Table 6. Annual after-tax profits resulting
from a full-time farrow to finish
hog enterPrise (192 litters Per

Gilts...
(conti,nued

from Page

5

)

Year).

4 and 5 are not marginal tax rates'

Thev are average lates-theY
aooli to all of the-taxable income'
I

when we discuss rhe "Full-

^i.i.hog enterPrise," actual intime
.o*. tni and sotial sectrritY tax

rate schedules are utilized'
In the feeder Pig Production enlerorise rhe prollis (both beforetax and alter-tax) were higher with
the all gilt system, comPared to the

4-litter system.

Full-Time EnterPrises ComPared
Comparisons to this Point reflect

costs and relurns of'otre lart'ou tt'tg
of 32 females in each sr-stem' Let's

now compare the svstelns on a
ir.,tt-,lrr.'man basis." Under n'pical farm building and equiPment
systems, one man, r'r'orking fulL

time rvith hogs, could Produce 192
litters farrow to finish Per Year or
298 litters o[ leeder pigs per ycar'
This person mieht be a Young man
*ho i',as atsr-id the responsibility
for the hog enterPrise in a father-

son working arrangiement' For
Durposes of calculating income
lr*.'r. h. rakes the standard Personal deduction, and has four Personal exemPtions.

The net ift"r-tu" Profits fbr the
full-time farrou' to finish enter-

Table 5. After'tax profit-from one farrowing interval, 32 femalesfeeder Pig Production enter'
orise.

Ail gilt

'1-liltel

Gross sales

Ordinary income
Capital gains

Total

$9,191.73
1,374,30
10,566.03
$
$11,745.35
fi7,427.44
1,272.91

Tax deductible
expense
Feed

Non-leed

'fotal

Before-tax profit
'faxable incbme

$5,010.95

$4,077.03

2,467.2r

2,467.2t

$7,478.16

$6,5,14.2,1

$4,267'19

$4,021 .79
3,33,1.64

2,130'71

Net after-tax Profit

at alternative
tax rates
20%,

$3,841.0.1

30%
10%

3,627.97
3,414.89

50'/c,

3,20 1.82

$3,35.1.86
3,02 I .40

2,687.93
2.3b1.47

i)er

c\!1. pcr kq.

$30
40
50
60

.\ll gilt

.882
1.102

($5,888.28)
16,854.13
37,867.20

($3,689.28)
17,837.82
37,000.6 t

r.323

5.1,517.95

52,23t.77

$.661

breeding herd strategies. in the
farrow Io finish enterPrise, the
tax-saving effects of the caPital
sains in the all gilt sl stem are
iftset br additional sales of market
hogs in'the 4-litter system, resulting from larger litters.

orise are presented in Table 6'
ufr .t'-tax Pro[its resulting
from four market hog Price levels
are shown. The Production costs

th.

discussed earlier are LISed here and

are held constant as the market
hos orice is raried. At $40/ort'

($.882/kg) market hogs. tlre 4-li.tter

svstem vields $1,071 rnore alierrl* r-rr.,iit than the all gilt s\slern'
Horierer'. tlre all gilt s\stem is S888

rnore profitable at the S50/or-t'

(S1.10i/kg) price ievel, and $2,304
llro.. ptSfitable at the $60/ovt'
($1.323/kg price level). However,
these diflirences represent a relativelv small percenl oI the atier-tax
,-,.oii,. and are induced bY hog
price lerels which would ProbablY
not be sustained over llme'
A similar comParison for the
full-time feeder Pig Producer
yields quite diff'eren1 results' Table
7 shows that after-tax Profits for
the all gi[t svstem are {reater over
the eniire ranse o[ leeder Pig
orice lerels. Thise differences in
lf,.r-rut profits benreen the all
cilt and {-iitter s\ 5tellls are signifiIant, both absol trtelr and irr ProDorlion to the lotal. The all gilt sysi.- orodu.es nearlY twice as much
atier-tax profit as the 4-litter system at u $30 P.. head feeder Pig
price.

' Th,-,r, the Potential Profit advantase of rlre all qilt svstem is

lor the farrorn' to finish
producer. but it is rery significant
ior the feeder Pig Producer' One
reason for this iituation is that cull
breeding stock sales for the all gilt
system c"omPrise 42 Percent of the
feeder pig producer's intome (Table 31. \tf,iie breeding stock sales
only account for 23 Percent of the
farioou to finish Producer's income. Thus, the ef-fect of the caPital sains is diluted by addirional incofre Irom market-weight hogs'
And, rvhen comParing the two

cloubt"lul

Other Considerations
The preceding discussion has
centered on factors rvhich can be
ouantified and ralidated with re-

,.r..h

studies. such as Pigs weaned

per litter, and feed requirements'
bther factors, more difficult to
ouantifi and ralidate. should also
be considered rvhen comParing an

all gilt breecling herd u'ith one in
.rh[h so.rs arekept for several lit-

ters. Sotne considerations are:
-\dvantages of rhe all gilt sYstem:
1, The market value of r'veight
sains are typically higher r'^ ith gilts

ihan with older sorvs.
2. RaPid imProvement in the
breedine herd is Possible due to
rapid tirno, er ,,i the breeding
herd.

3. Pecking order Problem sornetimes associated with solv herds of
mired ages is reduced in all gilt
herds.
4. Volume of Production can be

maintained easier in the all gilt
herd. as the sorv herd is subject to
attrition.
5. Gilts can rvithstand hot weather stress better than sows'
Adr,antages of keePing sows for
more than one litter:
I . Sorvs tYPicallY wean

more Pigs

oer litter than gilts.

' 2. So*, tvPf,allY rnean heavier
pigs than eilts.
' "3. So*. usualll prote(t pigs better from cold weather'
4. Some disease control advantage may result from f'ewer new
an"imals teing introduced into the
breeding herd.
Table 7. Annual after-tax profits resulting
from a full'time feeder Pig Production enterprise (298 litters per
Year).

fu(loss)
,,"i

1,..,a

$20
30
.10

50

\ll q'I
($13,1

l-lrrrcr

15.05) ($10,085.e',l)

100.78 9,218.72
33.001.77 26,778.37
4l .17 2.r2
52.5 30. I4
15,

5. Solvs can be svnchronized
naturalll hl st hecl rrling rveaning

'lllttt '

'

iw

dates.

6. It is not necessarv to change
boars so often to avoicl inbreecling
with a sow herd.
7. Solvs ma1' require less atten-

,

tion (and operator labor) in the

$&

.S .$

iS,#

.'o
.rS

-*r u'.$

.;.ri."i:

farror'ving house.
Management of environment is major factor in pig survival.

Summary and Conclusions

The all gilt breeding herd apto off'er little advantage to
the farrorv to finish hog producer
in terms of after-tax profits. His
averaf]e income tax rate must be
more than 39% for the all gilt svstem to be more profitable than a
,l-litter s\ slem. Using income ar eragilrg and g<,od income tax
managernent, most producers
rvould not be zlt or above this tax
rate over an extendecl period of
time. Also, tire after-tax profit ad\.antage at ta\ ratcs abote 39% are
not large, particLrlarll rr.hert rve
consider the non-cluantillable fhclols,:rud rlre 5(t'i nrlr,irrulr t.r\

Suruival After Weaning

pears

rate on e:lrnecl incortre.
The situation is cllrite clif{'erent
{br the feeder pie prodLrcer. hor' ever. The all silt s\ srelll pruclrrces

more after-tax profit fbr hirri regardless o{' his inconre ta\ rare.
But. the all gilt plogranr reqrriles
large numbers of replacement
breeding stock.
This may present a problem for
the prodr-rcer u,.ho sells his pigs at
,10 lb (18.1 kg). He r,r,,ill need tcr
select I'emale pigs at a0lb (18.1 kg)
and {'eed them to near market
lveight before they enter the
breeding lierd. This rvill require
facilities, labor, and may be diff

ir

ult to inrorporate inro

a

crossbreeding system. If he buvs
his replacernent gilts, he loses the
capital gains advantage associated
lvitl-r raisecl breeclins st()ck. How-

ever, a producer u,ho reguiarly
sells feeder pigs ro rhe same
finisher rnight noLk out an arrangement rvhereby he retains
orvnership of the nurnber of gilt
pigs rrhiclr he rr ill need f<,r ieplacement, pays the finisher to
custom-feed that number of pigs,
and selects his replacernents fronr
the lot of pigs u,hen thev r,veigh
approximately 200 lb (90.7 kg).

Oats Can Make

a Diflerence

Bobby D. Moser
Associate Professor
(Swine Nutrition)

Weaning stress and getting what to f-eed young pigs, a str,rdy
feeder pigs started on feed and was conducted to determine the
grorving normally r'r,ithout de- effects of ground oats and type of
veloping scours or edema is a antibiotic on gain, feed intake,
problern facinu many swine opera- feed conversion and survival of
tlons.
pigs weaned at three to four weeks
Management of' the pigs' enviof'age. In this study,216 pigs were
rol)ment priar s an irnportant role
r.r,eaned, moved to an enclosed
in their sur ., ir al anci abilin' to grou:
nursery (18 pigs/pen) and placed
nornr allr'.
on erperimental diet l, 2, 3 or 4
The tr pe ot cliet to feecl is (Table 1). The nllrser\' \vas an enanoiher inrportant factor to conrilr,rrnrerrtallr regrrlat'ed builcling
sicler-. Sorne clLtestions being asked
r.ith a :: slatted floor. The slats
:rh,rtti rlier. t,,r piq..t tlrr. tr[)e
\\'ere concrete. 5" (12.7 cm) rr'ide
are: Horr cornpler shor.ricl the dier
rtith a l" (2.5+ cm) gap. Each pen
be? Does the pig after rr'eanirrg
rvas equipped rvith a cup \\,aterer
need milk in his diet or is a simple
over the slats and a self feeder over
corn-soybean meal diet fbrtified
the solid area.
lr,ith minerals and vitamins
The study was conducted duradequate? What source and level
ing Februarl'and March. A space
of protein and rvhat type and level
heater was used to heat the air in
of antibiotic should be fed?
the building. Extra heat fbr the
ln an earlier study we found pigs was provided by heat lamps.
that pigs rveaned at three to four
Plyrvood panelling was placed on
weeks of age could be f'ed a relathree sides of the pen over the
tively simple corn-soybean meal
solid area, in an attempt to dediet balanced to 18% protein and
crease the heat loss from the heat
fbrtifiecl r,r,ith minerals and vita- lamps and to reduce drafts. A
mins (Ne&rashcL Farm, Ranch and plyrvood plank was placed under
Home Qurtrfarfu, Surnrner 1976).
the pigs to insulate them from the
Pigs on this ty'pe of'diet mav make
cold concrete floor. For the first
less e{'frcient, but probably more
f'ew days the pigs rvere given medieconomical, gains tl-ran on a comcated water and were fed on the
plex starter containing high levels
floor to get them started eating
of milk. A broad specrrum anti- and to start a proper dunging patbiotic should also be added at tern. Feeding on the floor will help
around 50 to 250 g/ton (55 to 275
keep the pen dry, which is imporg/metric ton). ASP-250 is preferred
tant for pigs of this age.
over Aureomycin if the herd is inPigs were three to four r,r'eeks ot
f'ectecl with Atrophic rhinitis.
age and averaged 1,1.0 lb (6.9 kg)
Study Started
Because

of the con{usion about

at weaning and 33.9 Ib (15.4 kg) at
(corttinued on n.ext page)

0ats Can Make a

Difference

Table

l. Experimental

Dietsa,b,c (Nebraska

Experiment 76409)

(continued.t'rom page 7)

the end of the five week trial. For

the first three weeks following

u'eaning, four experimental

treatments were used (diets 1, 2, 3
and 4). The two levels of oats (O%
and 20%) were fed with either of
two types of antibiotics (NF-180,

150 g/ton [165 g/metric ton] or

ASP-250, 250 g/ton t275 g/MTl).
During the last two weeks of the
five week period all pigs were
placed on diet 5, which contained
10% oats and 250 glton (275
g/MT) of ASP-250. AII diets were
balanced to 18.5% protein, .757c

calcium and .65% phosphorus.
There u,ere 18 pigs per pen with

Ground corn

60.7

42.7

Soybean meal

24.5

22.6
20.0
5.0

Ground oats
Dried whey
Dried fish solubles
Dried brewers yeast
Lard

5.0
t.)

/
24.5

f)(1.

5.0

2.5

2.5

I.0

1.0

i.0

2.5

2.5

2.5

Dicalcium phosphate
Limestone
Trace mineral mix
Salt (iodized)

1.5
.6

1.5
.6

1.5
.6

Vitamin-antibiotic premix
NF-180, 150 g/t (165 g/MT)
ASP-250, 250 g/t (275 g/NIT)

r.0
+

.t

.1

.5
1.0

.5

.1

.5

1.0

+

42.7
22.6
20.0
5.0

52.4

22.9
10.0

5.0

96

9K

1.0
2.5
1.5
.6
.1
.5
1.0
++

1.0

2.5
1.1
.7

.I
.5

r.0

a-frial conducted for 5 rreeks.
bDicls1,2,3ancl lslarre(larreaninsandledfor3r,eeksrallpigsr,creltdcliet5firrthelast2weeksolthe5rveekrrial
cAll diets contained 18.5'i protein. .75'i calcium and .65i phosphorus.

is a broad spectrum antibiotic
combination u,hile NF- 180 is

the test and 13 died by the end of
the 5 week trial. But what is more
striking is that 69% (S pigs) of the
losses occurred during the first 7
days after weaning, pointing out
the importance o[ oplimum management, including environment
and nutrition, the first few days
after weaning. A warm dry environment, free from drafts, and a
relatively simple starter diet with
15% to207o oats and a broad spectrum antibiotic is certainly recommended {br pigs weaned at 3 to 4
weeks of age. Also, some of the
management practices used in this
study should be considered to aid
in reaching optimum pig survival.

lhree pens per lrealment. gir ing a
total of 54 pigs per treatment.
Results from this trial are given
in Table 2. There were no significant differences observed in average daily gain or feed/gain for any
of the treatments studied. This indicates that pigs f'ed a diet containing20% ground oats produced an
average daily gain and feed conversion similar to the corn-soybean
meal control diet which contained
no oats. The same was also true
when NF-180 and ASP-250 were
compared, with no differences observed betrveen the tr'r.o drugs for
gain or feed conversion.

rather specific. In this trial NF-180
fed as the only source of antibiotic for those particular diets.
There was no significant oat x
antibiotic interaction. FIowever,
the best diet for survival (100%)
was the diet containing 20% oats

Pig Survival
The most interesting result of
this study was the effect of oats
and type of antibiotic on pig surr i-

Table 2. Effect of oats and tlpe of antibiotic in pig starter diets (Nebraska Experiment

val. The percent survival was
greater (P<.10) when the diets

contained 20% oats (97.2%) as
compared to the control (90.7%)
rvith no oats. Of the 108 pigs fed
tll.e 2O% oat diets only 3 pigs died,
and these died during the first 3
weeks after weaning, while none
rvere lost during the last 2 weeks of
the 5 week trial.
In the case of the control diet
rvith no oats added, 8 pigs of the
108 died during the first 3 weeks
and 2 additional pigs died within
the next 2 week period. Similarly,
for the first 3 weeks ASP-250 produced a survival of 98.2% compared to gl.6% for NF-180. This
might be expected since ASP-250

rvas

and 250 glton (275 g/MT) of

ASP-250. This is a rather simple
diet which, during the 5 week trial,
produced an average daily gain of
.54lblday (.24 kg/day) and a feed/
gain ratio of 1.83, and should be a
relatively economical diet for pigs
of this weight and age.
There n'ere 216 pigs that started
76409)a.b.c

Lelel of oats

NF-1 80.

Atg. daily gain, lb (g)
Weaning to 3 wk

3to5wk

Weaning to 5 wk
Aag. daily feed, lb (g)
Weaning to 3 wkd

3to5wk

Weaning to 5 wk

NF-tit0

ASP-250"

(r51)
(426)
(263)
.6t (277)
t.15 (791)
1.07 (485)

ASP-250

.30 (136)
.87 (395)
.55 (249)

.32 (t15)
.89 (404)
.56 (254)

.55 (249)
(7 57)
1.02 (463)

l.6e (767)
t.04 (472)

1.87

1.87

r.92

1.79
1.86

1.86

t

1.85

1.86

I.84

1.83

r.67

.34
.94
.58

.5e (268)

.31 (141)
.88 (399)
.51 (21s)
.58 (263)
1.5e (721)

.99 (4,19)

Feedlgain

Weaning to 3 wk

3to5r'k

Weaning to 5 wk
Sur'uiral %
Weaning to 3 wk"J
Weaning to 5 wk"

1.9

88.9
87.0

91.1
94.4

96.3
94.4

aFile week trial; 216 pigs; initial weight la lb (6.a kg), fina) weight 33.9 lb

(15.,+

100
100

kg), age at r,eaning 3-.1 weeks.

l'T..ut-"rrtrwereter[tirratedat3wksanclallpigsrvereplacedo[Lhesarnedietlirr2weeks(ASP-250+
cNF-180, t50 g/ton (165 g/M'I); ASP-250,250 g/ton (275 g/lilT).
do1 rs 2oo/c oats (P<.05).
e.tl% vs 201/. oars (P<.10).
lNF-180 ut ASP-250 (P<.10).

1.8I

10%oats).

Table 1, Percent heterosis in 5-way rota-

Crossbred Boars and Heterosis

_tional crossbreeding
flilse \o.

William T. Ahlschwede
Extension Livestock Specialist (Swine)

Availability of crossbred boars in

the breeding stock market has
stimulated vigorous discussion
among all segments of the pork
producing industry. Commercial
producers who have used crossbred boars are sought for testimonials. Purebred breeders who feel
their hold on the boar market
threatened are understandably
concerned.
Discussions by commercial producers usually emphasize the al-

a Duroc boar is mated to a

I

A,B,C.,..

which is half Yorkshire, /+ Hamp-

2
3

AxB, BxC, CxA
Ax(BxC), Bx(CxA),

4

Crossbreds

5
6

AxB, AxC, AxD
AxB, AxB, AxB

Level of Heterosis
The expected ler-els of heterosis
for rotational crossbreeding s1'stems are listed in Table 1. Both
purebred and crossbred boars are
included. Letters are used to designate breeds. Case I is a tradi-

of

hererosis.

/V'V^

ofl^i

To more thoroughlv under-

stand the loss of heterosis a studr'
of the expected heterosis in crossbreeding systems was made.

Hybrid Vigor
Heterosis or hybrid vigor is defined as the superiority of the
crossbred over the average of the
breeds in the cross. In a two-breed
first cross, one of each pair of
genes comes from each breed.
Thus, the offspring are heterozygous at each locus (gene pair) for
which the breeds are different.
Heterosis is based on the heterozgous gene configuration. Heterosis is at its maximum level for a
given breed cross when each pair
of genes represents trvo breeds.
Percent heterosis refers to the
proportion of loci (gene pairs) at
which the two genes represent dif-

ferent breeds. In a less rigorous

way, percent heterosis could be defined as the proportion of gene
pairs which are crossbred.

Some crossbreeding systems
produce offspring nhich have less
than 100% crossbred gene pairs.

If

Cx(AxB)

71

68

lrom Case I

69

7t
50

Case 5 is different in that it involves four breeds and one breed
is repeated in each crossbred boar
t1'pe. Case 5 ,vields 71% heterosis.

In each ol these cases using
crossbred boars, heterosis \vas re-

duced. However, much of the
heterosis remained. In each case it
was assumed that the system was

lor consecutir e generalions.
Case 6 represents Case 2 with

heterosis when crossbred boars are

substantial loss

B6

carefully followed.
Not following the crossbreeding
system carefully can lead to a loss
in heterosis. The most common
abuse of a rotational crossbreeding
system is to repeat a breed of boar

used. Since heterosis is one of the

primarv purposes of crossbreed-

7r Heterosis

said to hate 757t heterosis.

Ieged superior breeding performance and durability of crossbred
boars. Purebred breeders tend to
discuss several genetic handicaps
u,hich they envision when crossbred boars are used. Among these
predicted handicaps is the loss of

ing, one rr'ould \\'ant to avoid using
crossbred boars if that lead to a

Boar breed

sow

shire and % Duroc, the resulting
offspring rvill be "crossbred" at
only 3/+ of the gene positions. In
this case, the offspring would be

systems.

tional three breed rotational crossbreeding program. About 867c of
the potential heterosis is expected.
In three-breed terminal crosses,
such as an AxB sow mated to a C
boar, the sow and the offspring
have 100% heterosis.
Case 2 uses only crossbred
boars. First crosses among three
breeds are used in rotation. This
system retains 7 l% of the
heterosis, compared to 86% for
Case l. Using all crossbred boars
in a controlled way reduces
heterosis about l7 percent. Two
other 3-way rotations using three
breeds are of interest.
Case 3 uses boars from three
breed terminal crosses in rotation.
This system yields 68% heterosis.
Case 4 uses crossbred boars
produced in Case 1. In this case
69% of the heterosis is realized.
Again there is less than a 20% reduction in heterosis.

the AxB boar repeated generation

after generation. Fiftl' percent of
the heterosis rernains. If Case I is
abused br. repeating the same
breed of purebred boar, heterosis
is rapidlr lost. In Case 1, if breed C
is used l\\'o generarions in a ro\v.
the resulting cross retains only
43Vo heterosis. Repeated use of the
same breed soon removes essentially all of the heterosis.
Percent heterosis is not a sufficient criterion for deciding which
breed or cross of boar to use. The
question "percent of what?" remains. Do breeding systems with
higher percentages of heterosis
mean more profit? To evaluate the
economic impact of differences in
level of heterosis, results from a
crossbreeding experiment at
Oklahoma State University were
used. The research involved the
Duroc, Yorkshire and Hampshire
breeds in two-way and three-way
crosses and purebreds.
Performance levels of the purebreds (0% heterosis) and of three
way crosses (l0O% heterosis) were
established from the Oklahoma
study. Performance levels for litter
size weaned, age at market weight
and feedout feed costs were estab(continued on next page)

Crossbred Boars
(continued from page 9)

lished for the various percentages
of heterosis by adding those percentages of the performance difference between the purebreds
and three way crosses to the purebred performance levels. Budgets
were calculated for each level of
heterosis for feeder pig production and for feeding to market.
The feeder pig budget represents the costs of producing a litter
of weaned pigs. Larger Iitters cost
more, but per pig costs are less in
larger litters. The feedout budget
includes all costs of feeding out
pigs from weaning to rnarket. Both
f'eed and non-feed costs were considered. Feed efficiency and days
to market weight were the variables affected by heterosis during
this period. Each level of heterosis
combines the three breeds equally.
Thus, the three-breed rotation averages the performance of the
Duroc sired generation, the
Hampshire sired generation and
the Yorkshire sired generation.
The budget was based on feed at
$120 per ton ($132.27 per metric
ton), labor at $3 per hour and an
average of 7.5 pigs per litter. With
the three breed rotation (7.9 pigs
weaned per litter) the cost per 220
lb (100 kg) pig \\'as estimated to be
$83.56. Figures in Table 2 represent the profit on 100 litters tlhen
220 Ib (100 kg) market hogs are
sold for $88.00. The advantage of
crossbreeding is greatly increased
because more pigs are produced at
less cost per pig.
These budgets were also calcuIated using both higher and lower
market hog plices. With higher
hog prices, the higher Ievels of

heterosis enjoyed even larger
profit advantages. At lower hog

prices losses were minimized with

higher heterosis percentages.

When 220 Ib (100 kg) market hogs
are sold for $66, the difference be-

Table 2. Profit on 100 litters with various
levels of Heterosis.
Prolit

THetcrosis

Pigs sold

to0%

8t4

$450

B6%
71%

790

764
759

$3508
$246 I
$2251

129

$ 1013

717

$ 538
-234t

68%
50%
43%
0%

613

l

93% heterosis. Using the same
budget method, the average profit
tor these two generat ions is
$2,043. Mistakes in following the
rotation using purebred boars are
costly.

Most examples using crossbred
boars cited above resulted in a re-

figures include none of the possible adr,antages of crossbred boars.
Crossbred boars are alleged to be
more aggressive breeders, to get
more sows pregnant, to sire larger
Iitters and to have longer useful
lives. If true, these advantages
would have to be considered in decisions on using crossbred boars.
Since no unbiased records are
available on these aspects of boar
performance, economic evaluation
cannot be made. The limited research available tends to support
these potential advantages of the

duction in heterosis. Some crossbreeding systems using crossbred
boars lose no heterosis. A terminal
cross rvhere both parents are
two-\vay crosses (AB x CD) has
i00% heterosis in both dam and
offspring. Others increase heterosis compared to similar systems
with purebred boars. A three-way
rotation among t&'o-way crosses of
six breeds (AxB, CxD, ExF) has
more heterosis than a three-way
rotation of purebreds. Substitution
of a crossbred boar for one of the
purebreds in a three breed rotation (A, B, CxD) increases the
heterosis in the offspring of the

crossbred boar.
Based on the budget figures in

crossbred boar.

Table 2, a three-way rotation of

difference.

The use of crossbred boars may
lead to the loss of some heterosis
from some crossbreeding systems.
In other svstems, using crossbred
boars mav actually increase the
levei of heterosis. Budget considerations indicate that the loss of
heterosis in conventional crossbreeding systems can cause a substantial reduction in profit. This

One interesting conrparisorr is
one generation of repeated sire
breed in a three breed rotation.
The offspring of the repeated sire
lnave 43Vc heterosis, their dam
86% heterosis. The next generation, assuming that the rotation is
again started, the dam will have
43% heterosis and the offspring

reduction must be weighed against
unknown but probable benefits in
the breeding pen of using crossbred boars. Potential losses in rotational crossbreeding systems due
to using crossbred boars are not as
large as the loss caused by repeating the breed of sire in a rotation
of purebred boars.

purebred boars yields

$

1,047 more

profit per 100 litters than

a

three-way rotation among first
crosses of the same three breeds.
This difference could be made up
by a 0.3 increase in litter size. A
higher pregnanc\ rate rr'ilh lerier
sorvs crrlled

could also make up the

Use

Summary

of Growth Promotants in

AR lnlected Swine Herd
E. R. Peo, Jr.

tween no heterosis and 100%

Professor, Swine Nutrition

heterosis was $3,620 on 100 litters.
When market hogs sold for $110
each, the difference was $11,144
on 100 litters.
Since the studies these estimates
are based on do not include matings using crossbred boars, the

Reports from the field indicate
that pigs infected with atrophic
rhinitis (AR) are either unresponsive or respond poorly to growth
promotants such as Mecadox.l
Since there was Iittle or no re10

search data available to support or
refute the field reports, an exper-

iment was conducted to determine

the efficacy of Mecadox and
Aureo SP-250'z for the mainterPfizer. Inc.
zAmerican Cyanamicl Co.

3Pflzer, Inc.

Table l. Effect of Mecadox and Aureo
SP-250 on gains and feed conversion of growing swine (Phase
to drug switch)a

I-start

Trcat mert

Rasal

sb

Basal '
.'nl I

Basal +
250 g
r\SP-25(}/T

\{ecedox/'f
(5.1 g/\l l ) (275 i{/\tT)

ADG, Ib"
ADFI,

Glt

Ibd

t).gl

0.98 I.0{)
(0.41 kg) (0.aa kg) (0..19 kg)
2.53 2.66 2.87
( 1.15 kg) ( I .21 kg) (1.31 kg)
0.36 0.37 0.38
S\ rre

\

ur

nance of gains, f-eed conversion,
and prevention of' turbinate erosion in pirs from a hercl knorvn to
be infected rvith AR.
llxperimer-rtal dietarv treattnents
were:

1. Basal (14% opaque-2 cornsovbean rneal diet) rr.ith

r-rrt

nreclica-

tion from start to slaushter.
2. Basal diet plus 50 sranls torl
(55 gms rnetric tolt) of \leca<lor
f'ed frorn srart ro 75 lbs t31 k-'.t
body rveight; then 50 gnrs of Terramycin3/ton (55 grns/metric t<tn)
to slaughter.
3. Basal diet plus 250 gms/ton
(275 gms/metric ton) cif ASP-250
from start to 75 lbs (3a kg) body
r'r-eight; then 50 grns Terramvcin/
ton (55 gms/metric ton) to slaught.er.

The 96 pigs used in the studv
originated from the University of
Nebraska herd rvhich had been
identified to have a high incidence
of'AR (this herd is currently beinu
repopulrrted u itlr primar 1 SPF
srvine). Pigs started on test at an
average u,eight of 18 lb (8.2 kg)
rvith trvo pens of I barrou s lrrrd
turo pens of B gilts :rssigned to each
dietary treatmenr. Pigs were
housed in a tcltallv enclosecl
grou,ing-finishing unit. The pens
\r,ere 6' x 12' (1.8 x 3.7 rneters) in
dimension, 2/3 slatted floor, and
housed 8 pigs/pen. Waste rernoval
1'rom the pit rvas accomplished
rvith a "I-lush" s\.'stern actir,ated 5
tirnes per da-v and discharged
about 250 gallons (9.16 liters) of'

rvater/side/flush. The rearing environment appeared to be excellent
in this research unit.
A11 pigs were slvabbed and cultured by Professor Nortnan
Underdahl of the Department of
Veterinary Science for Bordetella b.
at the besinning of the trial, at the
m irld

le

rr Ire

n

th

e

p

igr

\\'e re

sr'vitcired from N{ecadox ancl
Alrreo SP-250 to Terramycin, and
at the end of the trial just befbre
slaushter. Pia rveights and feed
data u.ere collected bi-rveekly. At
slaughter, the pigs were checked
fbr lung lesions and for erosion of
the turbinates in all four quadrants
of tl're nasal passage by Professol
Alex Hogg and the field staff of
the Nebraska SPF program.
Effects

The effects of' Mecadox and
Aureo SP-250 on gains and feed
conversion during the first phase
o1'the studv are shor,vn in Table 1.
Pigs fed Nlecadox or Aureo
SP-250 sained t'aster, consumed
nrole f'eecl and shorr'ecl better f'eed
conr

ersion th:rn lties fecl

the

non-rneclicate(i basal cliet. Pies
qairre,l l,r.let .rrrrl nlr)te eltitierrrlr
r'lrerr led .\rrreo SP-lilt corrrlr.rrerl
to those fed \Iecador. This latter
finding is somervhat contrar\. to
that obserr,ed by researchers at
Pfizer Central Research in one
field trial and three University experiments. They fbund that pigs
fecl Mecadox sained f'aster and
rnore efficiently than those fed
drug cornbinations comparable to
Aureo SP-250 (Table 2). Barnxvs

and gilts responded similarly to
the dietary treatlnents.
When the pigs averaged about
B0 lb (36 kg), thev n ere either continued on the non-medicated basal
diet ol sivitched lrom Mecadox

and Aureo SP-250 to Terramycin
until slaushter (Phase II). Results
of Phase II are shorvn in Table 3.
Pigs on all treatments sained sirnilar'lv rvith about the s:1me f'eed intake and feecl corn'ersion during
the finishins phase of the e\perirnent. -I-hlrs. tI-re r-esr-rlts reerrlphasize the rr'ell-knorin lact rhat
rnost of' the response to gl'o\\'th
pronloting clrngs occurs rvith the
voung animal. Whereas there rvas
little difference betlveen barrows
and gilts in gains and feed conversion during Phase l, as expected,
barrorvs gained faster and less efficientlv during the finishins phase
than gilts.
(utnlirLurl

orL

ncrt fngc)

Table 2. Performance efficacy of pi gs fed Mecadox in the presence of Atrophic Rhinitis.
I

i)lcllr'\'l

real

nlcI("

(grn/ i: lgnr'Il

I

Nonrnerlicatccl control
Nlecaclox (50) (55)
Nonrneclicated control
N'Iecadox (50) (55)
Chlorf SulIa*Pen (100+ 1 00+50)
(110+110+55)
Nonmeclicirted control
Nlccador (50) (55)
Chlor+Sulfa+Pen (100+ 100+ 50)
(1 10+ I 10+55)

-l-vlosin*Sulfa

(

I 00

+ 100)

(rr0+r10)

8l
90
73
78
80
.18
48
,18
.18

uitial

Il avs

rrei qlrt

\o.
pigr

)

ADO

lb

1l)

.3 (12 ks)
27.7 (12 kg)
30.,1 (i3 kg)
30..1 ( 13 ks)
30.1 (13 kg)
27

38.3 (17 ks)
38.1 (17 ks)
37.8 ( 17 kg)
37.8

(i7

i1

0.95 (.a3
1.12

.)+
3.1
.1+

kg)

ilL)eta corLr'tesr ['llzcr (]entral Rcrearch, Pfiler ln(r., lcllc Halrrc, ln(liarre
one lielrl trial anri 3 L-nirelsitv tests.
bsuil;r = sullamcthazine: (lhlor = chlorterracrdinc: I'en =
1anicillirr.

txlxrinrelts

kg) 0.37
kg) 0.39
0.97 (.44 kg) 0.36
f .i2 (.51 kg) 0.39
1.06 (.a8 kg) 0.38

49
,19

48
17
47

Basecl

Clt

(.5i

kg) 0.36
kg) 0.40
12 (.5 I kg) 0.37
1.23 (.56 kg) 0.40
t. 14 (.52
1.21 (.55
1 .

on the :r\crage results ol

,l

Table 3. Effect of Mecadox and Aureo SP-250 on gains and feed conversion offinishing
swine (Phase II-Drug switch to slaughter)"

Growth Promotants
(continued from Page I 1)

Tleatntentsh

The overall combined results for
Phase I and Phase II are shown in
Table 4. The increase in Performance established with Mecadox
and Aureo SP-250 during Phase I
(urowing periodl carried over sufficientlv-to result in an overall improvement in sain and feed conversion of pigs fed rhe two drugs
as compaied to those fed the
non-medicated control diet. Thus,
getting pigs off to a good,start foll,owin$ weaning through the use of
growlh promoting antibiotics or
ihembioiics should result in an
overall improvement in gains and
feed conversion even though the
drugs are withdratvn from the diet
during the finishing Period.
Pigiwere srvabbed and cultured
for Bordetella b. aL the beginning of

the study, at the time of drug
switch and just before slaughter.

When animals were slaughtered,
they were checked and scored for
lung lesions and atroPhY of the
nasil turbinate bones. Results of
the health evaluation are shown in
Table 5.
Lung Lesions
The percentage of animals exhibiting lung lesions was similar
amonf the three treatments' No
significance is attached to the
hilher percentage of lung lesions
in the pigs fed Mecadox.
Turbinate atroPhY (deviations
of the scrolls from the sePtum) was
greater in the Pigs fed the basal
diet than in those fed Mecadox
or Aureo SP-250. SurPrisinglY,
perhaps, turbinate atroPhY tended
io be greater in Pigs fed Aureo
SP-250 than in thoie fed Mecadox.
This latter observation was also
evident when turbinate atroPhy
was expressed as Percentage of
scrolls deviating more than 6 mm
from the septum. OnlY 29% of
pigs ted Mecadox showed greater
in"an O mm deviation as comPared
to about 67% and4l% for Pigs fed
the basal diet and Aureo SP-250,
respectivelY.

Simply by chance, 6.3% of
oiss ted the basal diet and those
'tet M.cadox tested Positive lor
Bordetella D. at the beginning of the
the

FrorD -\SP-250 to
50 g/'I Terramrcirr

Basal

Fronl \lecadox lo
5{i g/'f 1-erramycin
(55 s/N{T)

1.83 (.83 kg)
5.38 (2.4'1 kg)

1.81 (.82 kg)

1.85 (.84 kg)

ADFI, Ib

5.33 (2.a2 kg)

5.42 (2.46 kg)

G/F

0.34

0.34

0.34

ADG, Ib

(55 g/u

f)

aNebraska Agricultrrral Experiment Station Siline Nutrilion ExPeriment ?5'121)
bDara basecl ir,
.f.1 pens of 8 pigs/pen. Initial rveight ar_tlrttg srvitch approxirnatel-v 75 lb (3'1 kg) lbr thc basal'
"re.nge
switch to slaughter.
ao U tio i.gl fbr Nlecad.i a,d 8'6 lb 1:O r.gy ioi. e.sP-2stt. 6+ ,,1u1-.. from dr.g

had too were infected with the orwere
ganism'
been fed. When the drugs

study, before any of the drugs

switched to TerramYcin (end of
phase I and srart .i'tirt.'Jii iri
oin, ,no*.d an increase in BoririrUi a- rn. increase was much
*ore *urked in the pigs fed the
frurui ai.,. Researcheis at Pfizer,
Inc. har,e reported that N{ecadox

Effective Growth Promotants
Mecadox and Aureo SP-250 are
effective growth promotants for
young su'ine' Their effect is apparent even in the presence of a
ielatileir'^high or.relatively low_inof atrophic rhinitis or Borcidence
i'itro
agail-lst
possesses u.ii.i,.r irt
'Borttetelkt b. but ihat \[ecado-1 rvas detella b., a microorganism often
not effective in eliminating the or- identified as the causative agent of
ganism from naturallv infected AR.
sw1ne.

Pigs fed the basal diet had the
highist incidence ol Bordctella b'.

tollowed bv those fed Mecadox.
with those fed ASP-250 showing
the lowest incidence. When incidence of Bordetella b. is related to
gain and feed conversion, Pigs
irirh th. higher incidence gained
slower and less efficientlY than
the Pigs
those fed Aureo SP-250
- of Borrvith the lowest incidence
detella b. up to the time of the drug
srritch. Bordetella b. rr^ay have been
inhibiting the performance o[ pigs
l-ed the non-medicated basal diet.
but certainly this was not true for
pigs fed Aureo SP-250 since theY

Table 4. Effect of Mecadox and Aureo
SP-250 on gains and feed con'

version of growing-finishing
swine (overall resPonse, start to

tI."ght".f
Treatmentb

ASP,25O

ADG, lb"

3.97

1.40
kg)
4.00

0.34

0.34

1.37

(.62 kg)

ADFI,
G/F"

Ibd

(.6a

1.47

(.67 kg)
4.16

(i.80 kg) (1.81 kg) (1.8e kg)
0.36

a\ebraska Agrictrltural Exlxriment Station Swine Nutrition Experirnent 75'120
bData based on average o{ '1 pens of 8 Pigs/Pen. lnitial
rvt 18.0 lb (U.2 kg). 127 clays 1rlm start to siaughLer'
c,d,e11111"..... lrslyeen treatments I vs 2 + 3 and 2 rs 3
signilicant (P<.10).

and
Table 5. Effect of Mecadox and Aureo SP-250 on lung lesions, turbinate atrophy
incidence of Boriletella b. in growing'finishing swine"
Treatrnent

A.SP-250

Lung lesions, %b
Turbinate atrophY, mm"
Turbinate atrophy, % > 6 mmd
Seotum deviation, %"

75.0
4.15
29.0

68.8
5.J I

66.7
20.0

15.6

Bolrdetello b. incidence, %r

Initial
At drug switch
At slaushter

,1.59

40.6
9.4

6.3

6.3

0.0

68.8
56.3

40.6
46.9

-11.4

aNebraska Agricrrltural Experiment Station Suine Nurrition Experirrent 75420'
b7. ,f pig. o. each treatment sllorving lesions orl ()ne or more lobes ol the lungcAverage distance between scrolls and septum in all'l quacltants'
.t7 oi figa.. each treatorent with a cleviatiotr between scrolls and septrrnr of more than 6 rr:rn
e%of pigs on each ttealrnent with distorted septums (crooked snouts)'
f% of pig, on each treatrnenl culturing positive for Bortetelkt

t2

65.6

b'
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FIBERGLASS OR
PLEXIGLASS PANELS
OR FABRIC CURTAIN

WARM MOIST AI B

CONVECTION CURRENTS

VENT AIR BLOCKS

l. Winter air should enter near the floor with minimum velocity. As it warms it
picks up moisture, rises, and escapes through the ceiling outlet. The low insulated ceiling
in the sleeping area provides a hover effect, reducing drafts and making this the warmest

Figure

area during winter,

Gravity Ventilating the MOF
R. D. Fritschen
District Extension Specialist
(Animal Science)

Natural (grar.itr,) r.entilation is
the oldest method of ventilation
known. Because of the high cost of
mechan ical r entilating eqtr ip menr

and the energy cost required to
operate it, gravin' \'entilarion ma\.
become the onlr, r{av to ventilate
many livestock buildings in the future.

Ten years of day to day, all-

wealher experience in gravity ventilation have been accumulated at
the Northeast Station in modified

open-front (MOF) growingfinishing units. Pig performance
and health data from thousands of

pigs reared in gravity and mechanically ventilated buildings have also

been accumulated during this
time. This experience, together
with field or Exfension experience.
has resulted

in

management pat-

terns lhat appear important in
making gravity ventilation a success. Much of the success of the
MOF building over the environmentally regulated (mechanical
ventilation) building may be attributed to gravity venrilarion.
Gable Style MOF

Most early MOF buildings had
the gable st yle roo[. Summer venrilation is achieved by facing the
modifiable side or front of the
building toward the prevailing
summer winds-which for Ne-

braska are predominantly from
the south-southeast. During sum-

mer, the modifiable front is
opened to allow free air entry.

Doors on the back of the pen, or
north side of the building, equalling l/-1 to 1i3 of the u,all area,
allorr' summer air flou'-throrigh. In
man\.. but not all of these buildings. foggers are used as an adjunct to gravitr' \.entilation.
\\:inter gravin. \'entilation in the
gable style MOF is achieved bv allorving a small amount of air to

enter along the modifiable side,
which for the winter is almost

completely closed. The air outlet is
usually achieved during winter by
means of some type of ridge vent.
It is recommended that there be

i inch (2.54 cm) of continuous
ridge opening for each l0 feet

(3.04 m) of building width. A ridge
cap is sometimes used to prevent
moisture from entering through
this opening. The I inch (2.54 cm)
oI continuous ridge opening per
l0 feet (3.04 m) of building width
should be considered maximum
since slightll narrower openings
appear to work equally well.
Generally, air is allowed to enter
the building along the modifiable
front near the floor. However,
some use a fabric curtain attached
at a point about 36 inches (91.44
cm) above the floor and then
raised to close the modifiable
front. This then allows the air to
enter near the plate or eave, 7 or 8
13

feet (2.13 or 2.43 m) above the
floor level. With the gable style
building, nhether the fabric curtain is attached at the top or bottom and pulled up or dropped
down is not considered important.
However, this is not true u,ith the
mono-slope MOF as r,r.ill be discussed later. Doors at the back of

the pen or along the north side
must be capable of being absolutely and totally closed during
winter to prevent drafts and to enhance pig performance.
Mono-slope MOF

The mono-slope MOF growingfinishing building, while having
the same floor plan as the gable
style building, results in a different
gravity ventilation pattern because
of its roof design. The mono-slope
roofed MOF is designed to take
advantage of the physical characteristics of air at diff'erent temperatures and the thermal requirements of pigs. The mono-slope
\,IOF rvas introduced in a modern
sense in 1972. Since then, hunclreds have been erected in Nebraska rrlrile onlr a compararive
f eir gable strle \IOF have gone up
during.the same period.
Cold air is heavv and has limited
or no moisture carrying capacity,
while warm air is lighter, rises and
has relatively great moisture carrying capacity. This is the basis for
gravity ventilation. Variables that
influence the effectiveness of gravity ventilation include:
Roof slope and style.
Animal heat producrion.
Insulation.
Air inlet location and design.
Air outlet location and desisn.
Presence or absence of structural air flow obstructions.
Building width.

Winter air movement in a
mono-slope MOF building is
shown in Figure 1.
Some mono-slope buildings

have a removable plywood or simi-

lar panel on the lower half of the
modifiable front. Figure I illustrates the use of a partial block
wall, four rows or about 32 inches
(81.28 cm) high. In the second row
(continued on next page)

Gravity Ventilation
(.continued frotn page 13)

of blocks, alternate blocks are laid
on their sides to allorv air to enter
during winter.
Several arrangements are available to make these block air vents
adjustable. One method is to Place

a i.5 inch (3.81 cm) angle iron in
the mud joint above the vent block
row and a 1.25 inch (3.17 cm)
angle iron in the lower mud joint
and extend it into the alley .25 inch
(.63 cm), running the length of the
building. This forms a track that a
flat piece of fiberglass or similar
material can be placed in and slid
to adjust the amount of block vent
opening desired. A single piece of
fiberglass for each vent block is
necessary. Another arrangemellt
for adjr-rsting the opening of the
vent blocks is shorrn in Figttre 2.
As the u'inter air comes it.t
the \-ent blocks or similar
through
-near the floor the r.'elocitl'
inlets
decreases since the building is already somewhat p.ressurized. Convection currents rising of f the pigs
in the sleeping area may have a
slight drawing effect on the air enterlng near the floor. As this air
warms it rises, picks uP the moisture and mo\res torvard the front
along the ceiline. escaPing
through the outlet near tl'le ceiiins.
Hence most of the m,ristttre escapes through the outlet lrear the
ceiling.
On verY cold day's moisture also
collects on the modifiable Panels
or ( urlains. This moisture or condensation rvill then either evaporate or run into the pit. Since these
panels or curtains are not struciurally part of the building any deterioration this m,risture ma)
cause over a period of Years will
not harm the building.
The ceiling air outlet on the
high side of the mono-sloPe MOI
is usually lormed by means of a 2"
x 6" (5.08 x 15.24 cm) Placed so it
fbrms a 3 to 4 inch (7.62 to 10.16
cm) fixed opening that should be
adjustable by means of a baffle or
similar method. With this tYPe of

air outlet, if a fabric curtain

is

used, it must be fastened at the top
and lowered to close. In this man-

Figure 2. Upper photo: Mono-slope MO^F-during summer' Note the continuous opening
Lower
ne-ar the .eiii"g, ih. rrpp.. attachirent of the curiain and the lower block air vents.
closed'
other
the
and
open
partially
venti'
one
air
Block
photo:

ner as more atr ts lteeded than call
enter via the vent blocks or other
openirrgs near llre floor. the curtain can be raised to supplement it'
If the curtzrin is fastened at the bot-

tom and pulled uP, any cold air
coming into the building by adjusting the curtain is near the ceiling.
Brlnging the air in near the ceiling
outlet simply short-circuits the
gravitv ventilation system and may
result in higher odors and condensation.

The summer vent doclrs on the
north or low side must be caPable
of being tightly sealed for oPtimum winter Performance and
should be equal to 1/4 to l/3 of'the
hack rvall area [or optimum summer Venlilat ion. During sunlmer
usapJe rvhen the back vent doors

l4

are open the velocitY of air increases as the distance from the
ceiline to the floor decreases.
The floor to ceiling air tnorement is zr primarY route of air flow

for rvinter gravity ventilation.

Therefore a smooth ceiling free of
structural obstructions is essential.
Most mono-slope MOF buildings
have a 4" x 8" (10.16 x 20.32 cm) or
larger [ateral header lbr roof strppoit along the length ot'building.
This header does not apPear to
interfere lvith air flor'r' and in manv
buildings the \\,ater line is located
on the back or pig sleeping side of
the header because sotne rnarm air
is trapped there, thus reducing the
chance of freezing. Horvever, any
other structural ceiling objects may

reduce gravity ventilation effi-

Another reason is that air r.elocity
is more controllable on the r,r,est
end.

Summary

Natural or grar,ity ventilation is
adaptable and successful, particularly in NIOF buildings. Winter air
movement in the MOF follor,vs trv<t
primary routes, (l) floor to ceiling,
and (2) east end to \t.est end. Insulation is important to the success of

the mono-slope NIOF. This style
building should be insulatecl as

Figure 3. During winter one of the primary directional air movements is from east to west.
Therefore, the air inlets near the floor and the outlets near the ceiling should be adjustable
to control the amount and velocity of air.

It is reported that in f-act,
any obstruction more than I inch
(2.54 cm) in cross section along the
ceiling length can seriously chanse
the air' fl611: p:rttern.
lVinter rrinds plevail ft-rtm the
north-north\rest in this region. Inside the mono-slope \IOF this resulls in ;l genelal eAil l{, \\'est tit
movement as sho\rn in Figi-rre 3.
The floor to ceiling and east end
to west end winter air flow makes it
important to have the lower air
inlet and upper air outlet adjustable. The smooth ceiling is important to facilitate air flor,r. laterally.
cienc,v.

Olten the question arises

of space utilization. Knorving that
air moves from east to west in the
building suggests that pens be arranged to take advantage of this
air flol'. Fisure .1 illustrates a floor
plan u'here the narrorr'er startergro\\'er pens are orl the rr'est encl
:rrtd llte lrt qet lirri.irirrq pen: un
the east end. Bl locating the pigs
irr tlris lnarrnel tlre bodr Ireat li.,irr
the larger pigs drilrs tuirar'([ tlre
\\'est and contributes to the heat
budget of the smaller pigs. This is
partly why producers with this
style building report that the rvest
is the warmest during the winter.

r'vell as an1' environmentally regulated br-rilding rvith the exception
of the south or rnodifiable side.
The prirnary difference berween
the trvo buildings is that the
mono-slope N{OF is gravity ventilated lr,hile the environmentaliy
regulated building is mechanicallv
ventilated. Allowing the required
rvinter air to enter near the {loor
and exhaust near the ceiling is im-

porranl. Inrportanr too. is a
smooth ceiline that u,ill not
obstruct Iloor to ceilins or east end
to \rest encl air flou-.
\-er-rtilation of srvine hotrses has
no nreaning il it cloes not (i) pror irlc tlrc pig err oplrorturrirr lo perlornr biological fr-rnctions that are
o\\.gen dependent, ancl (2) pror.icle the \\'orker a salubrious environment. Such terms as "uniform
air distribution", "{resh air", and
"good air mclvement" have no
value or meaning if the net result
doesrr't benefit the pig.

on

whether to have a floor to ceiling
part ilion at inter\als to interrupr
the east to west air florv. Preliminary tests and observations do not

indicate a neerl for partitions

above the pen dividers. The air
relocity in the pig sleeping area is
quite low if the back rvall is tight
and lree from drafts. This is espe-

cially true within the confines of
the solid pen partitions. As one
measures the air velocitv above the

partition it increases slightly but
not enough to cause pig performance problems in most buildings.
A building free of partitions above
the pen divider level ventilates better during summer.
Buildinss n'ith t'lvo diff'erent size
per-rs provide for greater econotny

STARTI NG.GROWING
PENS 6' WIDE

t

FINISHING PENS
1O'WIDE

I

,r)

ll
I

l_l
Figure 4. Winter air flow is from east to west. Body heat from the Iarger pigs in the east
end of the building will move to the west, contributing to the heat budget of the smaller
pigs.
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have a greater percentage of bo.ne
in the carcass than barrows or gilts.
Bayley and workers (UniversitY of

Guelph) have reported that the
phosphorus
'bone requirement for gainis
breaking strength
and
greater for boars than for .gilts.
Perrin and workers (UniversitY of
Alberta) reported that extra calcium or phosphorus alone or in
combination with extra manganese
did not affect the severitY of leg
weakness or cartilage damage in
boars housed in confinement.
A major reason for thinking that
the calcium and PhosPhorus requirement o[ the boar ma1 be diffirent than that o[ market gilts or

IF GENETIC CAUSED,
NUTRITION WILL NOT
HELP.

Nutrition

&

Skeletal Soundness

Keith E. Gilster
Extension Livestock SPecialist

caused differences

in grorvth rate

and feed efficieno'.

geon-toed, toeing-out, too straight
of shoulder, posty-legged, sicklehocked, barrel-hocked, short toes,

Minerals
(Texas
A & M UniverTanksley
sity) evaluated the dietary level of
calcium and phosPhorus required
by last growing boars to give oPtimum frowth performance and
maximum bone develoPment.
Boars were fed from 55 to 210 Ib
(24.9 to 95.2 kg). His conclusions

or

were:

A structural soundness Probiem
may result from any serious malformation of the skeletal system.
Stockmen often refer to such Prob-

lems in swine as buck-kneed,
knock-kneed, bow-legged, Pi-

a mobility problem in the hiP.
Many nutritional, management,
infectious and genetic causes have
been suggested. Little research is
available to provide solutions for

these problems.

Protein

A protein deficiency does not
usually cause a structural soundness problem in the Pig. Moser
and Gilster (University of Nebraska-Lincoln) conducted a field trial
studying the effect of dietary protein level on growth rate, feed efficiency. backfat probe and leg
..,rrrldness score of Duroc boars.
Percent protein sequences
studied were 18-18, 18-16, 16-16
and 16-14. No extremelY low Protein sequence was studied. Boars
were on test from about 68 to 230
lb (30.8 - 104.3 kg). There was no

significant difference in l.g
soundness score due to dietarY
protein level. The Protein levels

1. Optimum gain and feed effi-

ciency were obtained at diet levels

of 0.50% calcium and 0.50%
ohosphorus.
' 2.'Maxi-um bone breaking

load (femur) rvas found at diet
levels of l.2OTc calcium and 1.00%
phosphorus.
-

3. Maximum bone breaking
load (metacarpal) was obtained at
0.75Vo calcium and 0.75% Phosphorus.
' This research indicates that the
optimum dietary level of calcium
and phosphorus for grorvth Per_formance may not be the same and
may be lower than that required
for'maximum bone breaking load.
The relationship of bone breaking
load to structural soundness in the
pig has not been determined. It
ie.-t logical that if bone breaking
Ioad was very low the susceptibility
to structural soundness Problems
would be increased.
It has been rePorted that boars
l6

barrows is:
1. Boars grow faster and more
efficiently.
2. Boars are subject to greater
stress such as breeding.

Let us imagine the following

situation:
Average daily
galn
Feed/gain

ratio
Daily I'eed
consumption

Batrou
Boar
1.70 lb
2.20 lb
(i.00 kg) ( .77 kg)
3.r2
2.4t
5.30 lb
5.30 lb
12.40 kg) (2.a0 kg)

If

the boar and barrow are each
full-fed a diet that contains .65%
calcium and .50% PhosPhorus,
then the boar and barrow are each
consuming 15.6 grams of calcium
and 12.0 grams of phosPhorus a

day. The boar is consuming 7.1
srams of calcium and 5.5 grams o[
[hosphorus for each pound of
gain. The barrow is consuming 9.2
olcalcium and 7.1 grams o[
sra-s
"phosphorus
for each Pound oI
that the boar has
means
gain. This
i nigne. gain/calcium and phosphoius intake ratio. This could
possibly result in greater skeletal
weakness in the boar.
Pigs deficient in manganese maY
have lameness, stiffness, weak
bone structure and retarded skeletal srowth. Manganese should be
supIlemented to al] Nebraska
srvine diets.

Symptoms of coPPer deficient
pigs include leg joints that lack
iigiairy. hind legs lhat are extremely flexed and crooked front
legs. Copper should be added to
all Nebraska swine diets. Other
minerals are not mentioned since

a

deficiency of each of them is not
closely related to a structural
soundness problem.

Vitamins
Vitamin deficiencl rarely causes a
structural soundness problem in the
pig. Vitamin D deficiency results in

a disturbance of calcium-phos-

phorus absorption and metabolism, causing a reduction in calcification of bones. In young. growing
pigs rickets may result. A vitamin
D deficiency in mature swine may
result in reduction of the mineral
content of the bone causing spontaneous fractures to some of the
Iarger bones. Supplemental vitamin D should be added to all Nebraska swine diets. Swine fed practical Nebraska swine diets supple-

mented with vitamin D should not
have a vitamin D deficiency.

Signs of a biotin deficiency in
the pig may include lameness,

stiffness, spastic hind legs, cracked

feet and sore feet. Improper

faciliries and rough floors also can
cause cracked feet and sore feet. A
biotin deficiencl itr the pir is t'en ttncornmon in Nebrasko. Usuallr', biotin
does not need to be supplemented

in Nebraska slr,ine diets.
Reports have been made that
choline may be involved in the
cause of the spraddle leg condition
in baby pigs. However, other factors have also been implicated as a

major cause. Choline should

be

added to all Nebraska swine diets.
A deficiency of Pantothenic acid
may be reflected in such symptoms
as incoordination, stiffness and
goosestepping. This goose-

stepping condition should not be
confused with pigs that goosestep
due to a structural soundness
problem. Many pigs in today's industry goosestep. However, this
goosestep condition is often associated with a posty legged problem. Some pigs may appear to be
sound in their structure and still
goosestep. Unsoundnesses in the

hip may cause goosesrepping.
The goosestepping condition
commonly observed in swine in
this country is probably due to a
structural soundness problem.
Pantothenic acid should be supplemented in all Nebraska swine

diets. Other vitamins will not be
no major structural soundness problem has been
associated u,ith any of them.

discussed. since

Conclusion

If

Nebraska swine diets are properly
fortified, nutrition should not be a
major problem associated with struc-

tural unsoundness in the pig. The
majority of structural soundness
problems are probably nor due to
malnutrition. However, the hog of
the 70's-fast growing, efficient,
low-fat and muscular-may have a
higher nutrient requirement than
a slow growing, inefficient, fat and
Iight muscled pig.

More structural soundness problems in swine have been noticed
during recent years. It appears
that many of these problems have
genetic causes. Structural soundness problems seem to appear in
specific genetic lines under a variety of environmental conditions.
Currently, much of the discussion about structural soundness
revolves around cushion in the
skeletal svstem. Proper cushioning
allol-s easing and softening in the
joints o[ pressure caused br rhe
rteight and movement of the pig.
Horvever, the cushion area still
must have great strength and support. A properly cushioned pastern
has a slope of about 45o and has
both excellent give and strength.
The six main areas of skeletal
cushion are the shoulder, knee,
pastern, hip, hock and foot. Pigs
that exhibit proper cushion appear
to stand and move soundly. If additively genetic in nature, the use
of boars and gilts sound in their
structure can improve an existing
structural soundness problem. If
the cause of a structural soundness
problem is genetic, then diet cannot cure the problem. For example, diet cannot correct a genetically caused buck-kneed or
sickle-hocked condition.
Interactions with environmental
circumstances have also received
attention. The pig cannot escape
the surface beneath him. Higher
incidences of feet and leg problems in confinement have made
the understanding of genetic
causes more difficult.
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Ovulation Rate
And Sexual Age
Wayne J. Hansen
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Good reproductive perfor-

to be critical to
the economic success of a swine
farrowing enterprise. Increasing
the number of piglets farrowed is
one aspect of reproductive effimance continues

ciency which should be given considerable emphasis, since it would
allow the producer to spread the
costs of maintaining the sow herd
over a larger number of piglets.

The University of Nebraska
started an experiment in 1967 to
determine the effectiveness of
selection for ovulation rate
(number of eggs produced as indicated by number of corpora lutea
on the ovaries) in swine. Results
after six generations of selection
rvere reported in the 1975 Nebraska Swine Report.
After eight generations of selection, the Select line gilts produced
3.0 more ovulations at 2nd estrus
than the Control line gilts. No difference was observed in the nurhber of piglets farrowed as a resuk of
the advantage in ovulation rate.
Not Fully Understood
Why litter size was not increased
in response to selection for higher
ovulation rate is not fully understood. Ovulation rate sets the
upper limit for litter size, and one
would expect about 60-707o of the
ova released to be represented by
Iive piglets at term. The failure to
obtain a correlated litter size response suggests that the loss of ova
has increased. The possible explanation is that the ovulation rate
difference measured at 2nd estrus
was no longer present at breeding.

Gilts in the selection experimenr
were mated at a fixed calendar
time (December) without regard to
their sexual age (number of estr(continued on next page)

Table 2. Ovulation rate following first gestation and lactationa.

Ovulation Rate
(continued Jrom page I 7 )

ous periods expressed). The estrous period at mating ranged from
the 2nd to the 7th estnrs.
The present study was underta-

ken to determine if the advantage
in ovulation rate at 2nd estrus is
maintained at subsequent estrous
periods. Another aspect of the
study was to determine the effect
of number of estrous periods expressed before breeding on the
ovulation rate at the first estrus following lr,'eaning.
Within fbur days following the
expression of first estrus, gilts
were placed on a "flushing" regimen. Ovulation rate was measured
by counting the corpora lutea (CL)
9-11 da1's following 2nd estrus via
the laparoscopy technique. Gilts
not selected as replacements,
based cln this measurement, were

then allotted within line to

be

slaughtered following either their

3rd, 4th or 5th estrus. The reproductive tracts were recovered a few
days after the gilts expressed the
assigned estrous period to obtain
ovulation rate infbrmation. Gilts
from each line were managed together and receired the same diet.
The averages for the two lines
are presented in Table 1. The ovulation rate of Select line gilts was
significantlv higher than the Control line gilts at each estrus. There
rvas r,irtuallv no change in the
magnitude of the line lifference
betu,een 2nd estrus (16.2 - 13.0 :
3.2) and fifth estrus (17.2 - 1.1.3 :
2.9). Overall (both Iines combined), small but consistent increases in ovulation rate were observed as sexual age increased
from the 3rd estrus (14.6 CL) to
the 4th (15.2 CL) and the 5th (15.7
CL) estrous periods. No increase
in ovulation rate was observed between 2nd and 3rd estrous.
Table l.Ovulation rate at subsequent estrous periods followine puberty'.
Estrus
2
3

4
5

Confol

Select

line

line

(59)
(20)
13.4 (19)
r4.3 (20)
13.0

i3.4

16.2
15.e
17.0
17.2

Cornbinecl

(56) 14.6 (r15)
(re) 14.6 (3e)
(18) 15.2 (37)
(19) 15.7 (39)

a\umbers in brackets : number ol gilts in each sub
class.

ReprodLrct ive

Conn ol

line

2nd estrus
lst estrus

13.1
11.6

(33)
(33)

Sclect
lir rc

16.I (.17)
I8.2 (47)

post-rveanins
: ol gilts in

each sulr

'""in.

failure to obtain some increase in ovulation rate betu,een
2nd and 3rd estrus was surprising.
as it is generally accepted that the
greatest improvement in ovulation
rate occurs during the first two es-

trous cycles following pubertv.
The possibility that the laparos-

copy procedure emploved foilorving 2nd estrus mav have suppressed the 3rd estrus ovulation rate
?nd an1, corresponding increase
could not be evaluated in this experiment, but it cannot be excluded fl-om consideration. Hourever, there were no visible effects
on the gilts as they all recovered
quickly and u,ithout any visible
signs of infection or stress. No
measurements were made of first
heat ovulation rate, so the change
between 1st and 2nd estrus could
not be determined. Other data
suggest that the expected increase
is greatest at that particular time.
The ovulation rate of gilts kept
for farrowing \vas measured again
via Iaparoscopy 9-11 davs follorr'ing tlreir first post-rteaning estrrrs.
Recommended dieis rr'er-e used
tlrrotrghout breeding. geslarion
and lactation. Sou's rr'ere pror,ided
12 hour access to self-feeders
er ery 48 hours after weaning.
Table 2 shows mean ovulation
rates for the two lines.
The 2nd estrus ovulation rate of
Select line gilts rvhich farror,ved
was 3.0 CL greater than the Control line (16.1 vs 13.1 CL). This advantage was still present at the lst
postweaning estrus (3.6 Cl,). Both
Iines exhibited increases in ovulation rate between 2nd estrus and
1st postweaning estrus (controls,
13.1 to 14.6; selects, 16.1 to 18.2)
that were similar to the increase
observed peviously between the
2nd and 5th estrus periods (Table
1). The increase tended to be
larger, however, in the Select line
gilts at the lst postweaning estrus.
There was a general trend for
18

ovulation rate at the lst postweaning estrus to be higher in
those gilts which experienced
more estrous cycles before breeding, through the 5th estrous
period tTable 3). Farrowing per{brmance for these gilts is also presented in Table 3 by the estrous
period at which they were bred.
There is a general trend frrr an increase in the number of pigs farrorved if one waits until after the
3rd estrus period to breed the gilt.
\Iore information is needed on
tlris. L'se cru.ltioll in irrter preting
these limited data.
Conclusion
conclusion, it appears that
ovulation rate at 2nd estrus is a
good indicator of future ovulation
performance. The Select line gilts
apparently maintain their advantage in ovulation rate in subsequent estrous periods, and also
after one gestation and lactation.
Therefore, the absence of difference in litter size cannot be explained by a lack of difference in
ovulation rate at time of breedins.
It has been generally accepted
that there is an increase in ovulation rate u'ith each succeeding estrous period follou,ing puberty
r,ith the largest increase occurring
from lst to 2nd estnls. Ovulation
rate \\'as not rneasured at 1st estrus
in tl-ris study. Hou,ever, from these
data it is questionable whether a

In

producer could justify the in-

creased maintenance costs of hold-

ing a gilt for breeding after the
2nd estrus in order to increase
ovulation rate. It appears that one

might still realize an increase in litter size if the gilt is not bred until
after the 3rd estrus. Perhaps the
reproductive tract does become
more functional with increasing
sexual age.
Table 3. Ovulation rate at first postweaning estrus and number of
pigs farrowed as affected by the
estrous period at breeding.
priocl
bred

Eslrous

No.
gilts

ratc
weaning

Ovulation
post

No. prgs
farrorverl

2
3

8

15.1

9.4

I2

16.,1

9.5

1

21

16.6

r 1.2

5

13

t7.4

1

6

20

7

.)

16.8
16.2

1.9

10.u

9.0

I

i-z_
- )-l I---
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Cooking, Reheating

Restructured Pork Products
R. W. Mandigo

Table

l.

Effects of cooking method.

Professor, Animal Science

J. F. Campbell

Research Assistant

Restructured pork products are

manufactured b,v cutting into

small pieces the less desirable portions of the pork carcass and reforming this meat into a product
uniform in shape, size and rreisht.

Institutional food service estabIishments are the primary marketplaces for these products. Because
of the unique preparation and
handling procedures used in the
institutional trade, a study was
conducted to determine thJ most
appropriate techniques for preparing these products.
Restruclured pork pallies were
manufactured ro contain 25% fat.
These patties \vere prepared by
one of trvo methods: an electric
grill or a convecrion oven. All patties r,r,ere immediately vacuum
packaged and refrozen following
cooking. These products were reheated at0,2,4 or 6 weeks following cooking bv either a microwave
oven, a convection oven, or an infrared oven. The reheated samples were then eraluared by a 43
member consumer taste panel to
determine acceptability. Dimensional and chemical analvses were
made at these times.

Effects of Cooking Method
Table I shows effects of cooking

Cooking method

'frait

Electric

fBAa valrre
Protein, %
Moisture, %
Fat, li

\sh. c7
Cookinq.'i
{rea Change. ';
or

0.400

1.261

23.02
53.00

50.16
19.65
1.72
+5.62
39.01

3r-).69

J,J

52

5.3
5.+

5.1

-1.6

5.-1

5.0

1.7

score

score
score

Juiciness

Aroma

Convec(ion oren

ll.t.)

Color score
Testure score
Flar

grill

19.r7
1.59

+0.06

5.3

aThiobarbituric Acicl Adsorption.

method on the restructured pork
patties. Percent protein, cookins
loss and area change were significantly greater for patties cooked
using the electric grill. This was
probably due to the severity of
heating experienced by the patries
cooked in this manner. When a
product is severely heated the loss
in weight, moisture and area will

be increased. Percent protein was
higher because of the lower moisture content of samples prepared
using the electrit grill.
TBA (Thiobarbitutic Acid Adsorption) values were used to measure rancidity. As TBA values increase products become more rancid. Table 1 shows that patties
cooked on the electric grill were
less rantid than rhose cooked bv
the convection oven. This differ'ence in rancidity was not detected
by the taste panelists. The taste
panelists did find that patties
cooked using the electric grill tvere
less juicy and had a stronger
a_roma than those prepared using
the convection oven. The highei
juiciness scores for samples cooked
in the convection oven agree with
the greater percent moisture for
this treatmentEffects of Storage Time
Table 2 shows eff'ects of storage
time on properlies o[ restruct ured
pork. Percent protein, moisture,
fht and ash did not change with inc.reased storage time. .\s storage
time rras extended from 0 to-2
rreeks the samples became more
rancid (indicated bt'the increase in
TB-A. r'alues). No increases in rancidity rvere noted for storage
periods beyond two weeks.
Taste panelists found that the
only trait affected by storage time
was color. Samples stored for six
weeks had a poorer color than
those reheated immediately following cooking. This is probably
associated with the increased rancidity, since as meat becomes more
rancid color of the product often
deteriorates.
(continuetl on trcxt page)

Weels \torJgr afrer cooki

Init

2

TBA" value

0.431

Protein, %
Moisture, %
Fat,7c
Ash, %

26.13

Color score
Texture score
Juiciness score

Aroma score

19

26.2r
51.43
19.65
1.65

1.020

t9.43

19.48

1.60
5.5

I.63

52.12
19.07
t.7 5

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA

5.2

NA
NA
NA
NA

5.1

5.0

aThiobarbiruric Acid Adsorption

0.899
25.90

5t.46

5.1
5.4
5.0

Flavor score

0.973
26.02
5 r.31

5.1

5.1
4.i3

Restructured Pork

Rclreiting nreLltuii
\ficrorvavc

(continued t'rorn Page 19)

Effects of Reheating Methods
Effects of the different reheating methods are shou'n in Table 3.
Control samples, which were not
reheated, exhibited the least cooking Ioss and samples reheated
using the infrared oven the greatest. Samples reheated bY,the convection oven showed the least
cooking Ioss comPared to the
micror,vave and infrared reheating
treatments. These results are also
reflected in the moisture contents
and juiciness scores of samPle-s
prepired bv these methods n'ith
iamples rvhich hacl greater cooking losses hat'ing lorver t.notstttre

(onlents and juicirress scores.
There r\ere no olher imPortanl

differences betrveen the reheating

Color score
Texture score
Flavor score
.fuiciness score
Aroma score
:r

fhiobarbitrrric ,\cicl

0.923
q1 q9

51.44

I9.09

19.8

19.,15
1.71

19.29
.+

50.20

i

25.39
b2.33
1.6,1

1.53

t.73

37.18

47.45

11.i

32.,19
5.'1

38.21

.).).J /

.l5. J J

5.4

5.5
5.5

5.1

5..1

3.1

5.2
3.1
5.0

6.0

1.1
1.9

1.5
4.8

5.3
4.6

5.2
Acls<r

I.054

0.375
27.75
49.36

0.969
23.89

TBAU value
Protein, %
Nloisture, %
Fat,7c
Ash, %
Cooking Loss, %
Area Change, 7c

Con\ ection

o\'en

Clontrol

Inil

I

1.39
5.5
5.1

plion

methods studied.
Studv results shorr' that cooked

restrllctltred pork Products are
still acceptable after six rveeks of
fi-ozen siotage. Fr,rrther research

to determine actual shelf lil'es of
these products is necessarY. Restructured Pork should be cooked

and leheated using conlection
ovens as this rvill result in higher
vields and juicier products. Hower.er, if time is important reheating
u'ith rnicrorrave ovens rnay be considered although this method will
rield a less .iuicy product along
with lorr'er vields o[ cooked meat.

When to Sell Sows After Weaning
Bobby D. Moser
Associate Professor
(Swine Nutrition)

Dwane R. Zimmerman
Professor (Swine PhYsiologY)

The decision as to when to

sell

of considerable economic irnportance. This is
tr-ue especialh ir"r gilt operations
r' here onlr gilts are farrorvecl, but
nrar be equallr significant in larger
sor\' operations when one considers that an average of 20% to 25%
of the so\{s are replaced bY gilts
each year. In both kinds of oPerations, sizable nurnbers of females
must be nraintained after weaning
and be{bre nrarketitts. at considerable cost.
The co.r ,,1 nlJinlainiriq pt,'t.rveaning temales depends largely
on their ciailr feed intake and the
periocl of maintenance. The reiurn depends on the gain and feed
corrr eriion of the post-weaning
ferrales and changes in market
ialr.re. Limited information available concerning the weight gain
and feed intake of sows or gilts
after rveaning led to this studY to
determine tiie weight gain, feed
intake and feed conversion of first
litter sows at various intervals after
sorvs af ter rveaning is

rveaning.

Procedure

Table 1. ll/eight and feed intake of sows following weaning (Nebraska Experiment

Forty-four first litter so\r.s were
weaned follou'ing a 6 rveek lactation period. Ther. rvere rveighed,
placed in dirt lor p",, and self led
a 14% corn-sovbean meal diet.
Weight gain anci {'eed intake were
determined at 3, 10, 17 and 24
days after rr'eanir-rs. The above
irrterlals rr ere chosen in an attempt to partition the possible influences of post-rreaning stres\
and post-u-eaning estrus on f'eed
intake and u'eight gain. This procedure rr.as effective, since none of
the sou,s u-as in standing heat on
any of the ireiglr dals. The arerage number of days to first postweanrng estrlls rvas 5.9, u,ith a
range of 4 to 9 days.
'fhe average daily gain, daily
feed intake and feed/gain for each
interval are presented in Table l.
The sows consumed ll.5 lb (5.2
kg) of f'eed per day for rhe first
three davs after weaning, but
gained Iittle rveiglrr 1.2 Ih: .09 kg/
day). This produced a ven. high
feed/gain ratio ol 5 {..i. irrdicaring
that the so\rs rlere n-raking poor
use of the feed ther. rr cre consunling. Averaue clailr'qain rencleci to
increase :rs dar s alter \reaning increased, lvith the maximum iailr'
gain (3.7 lb: I.7 kg/dar r being
reached betn'een II and 17 davs
after weaning. During the same
period t he sows consumed the
most feed per day (1,1.9 lb; 6.8 kg)
and showed the most efficient feed
conversion (4.0). During rhe rotal
period t0 ro 24 davs) alrer \\'eaning, the sows gained 2.1 lb/day (1.0
kg/day) and consumed 13.3 lb (6.0

?64tO,.r."

-

Variablc

Avg. daily gain, lb (kg)
Avg. dai\' feed, lb (kg)

Ls+.5

Post

03
.2 (.09)
11.5 (5.2)

:t++ Iirsr lirrer sows.6 reek lacreriorr

kg) of feed per dar. n'ith a f'eed/
gain ratio of 6.3.

The cumulative gain, feed intake and some economic considerations are sho\vn in Table 2. The
value of a sow after weaning depends upon her condition and the
dryness of the uclder. Sows are rypically docked in price to recover
the value of the weighr lost from
trimming off the wet udder sections. The wetrer the udder at
slaughter the more waste and the

larger the dock. Most packers dock
rvet sotvs $1 to $3/cwt for the estimated trimnting losses. Thus, as
the udder dries the value of the

rvill increase.

sou,

The ecor.rornic data rrsecl ir-r
Table 2 are estirrates basecl on Fall
1976 prices :u-rd feecl intake and
sain dara obtainecl in this erperiment. Thev serve onlr to illusrrate
sorne of t he factor . to cr,rr.ider
rr'hen determining the rnost economical time to sell cull so\vs afrer

$e7.65.

ing and the Iirsr leu dars alrer

.6

i;

9.2

!)conotrtic.;

Feed c<rst

(6

$ 27
$ 93.5

$ 2B
$ 99.0.1

s2e

$l10.20

$30
$118.50

Qllb)

(13.2 C/kg)
Non-f'eed cost (7 f/rlar')
Net r,alue
$ 93.02

$
$

2.07

kg) at 24 days after u,eanins. However, this increase in neisht u,as
not free. The feed cosr (61llb)
(L3.Z{lkg) and non-f'eed cost (7Ql
day) must be deducted from the
total value of each s<lw. For example, sor.vs sold the same day they
were weaned rvoulci have a total
value of $93.02 (3.14.5 lb x 927/
c\\'t) (156.3 kg x 59..lflkg) u.ith no
adclitional cost incurred, lear,ing a
nel \ lrlue ol^ S93.02. lrr r ontrast,
sorr's rnaLketed at 24 dars after
\\ ea n inq rr'ere r alrred irt S I I 8.50
!39510 lb x S30/ovt) (179.2 kg x
O6glkg) and had a ner value afrer
deductins the feed cost (glg.l7)

Results
lt generally takes two to three
weeks after.weaning for the udder
to completelv dry. Thus, sows were
considered to have the lou,est
value ($27lcwt) (59.4Qlkg) at rvean-

Avg. n,eight, lb (kg)
3++.5 (156.3) 3-15.0 r156.5r 353.7 ( tb().+) :18(1.0 (172.+) 395.0 (179.2)
CumLrlative gain, lb (kg1
(.27 )
(1.2) :15.5 (16.1) 50.5 (22.9)
Cumulative feccl, lb (kg)
3.1.5 (15.6) 115.0 (52.2) 219.3 (99.5) 319.2 (1.1.1.8)
$ 27
$ 93.02

rveaning. The dockage was decl eased as lhe time post-\\'eaning
and degree ofdrying offincreased
r-rntil no dockage was included at
dav 24 ($30/ovt) (660/kg). Weight
gain of the sorrs increased as dals
alter rr'eaning incre:rsed iTable 21.
The son,s rveigheci 344.5 lb (156.3
kg) at rveaning and 395 lb (179.2

and non-feed cost ($1.68) of

I

kg)

(6.6)

lveaning.

Gain U lecd

r,aluc

(1.0) 2.1 (r.0)
I3.3 (6.0)
6.7
6.3

2.2
11.5

l'Ar...g.'rl:rrs lrorrr rreaninq ro llrst eJtrus, ir.!)
cAve|agc Neiglrt ol sors ar ucaling 311.5 lb
tl:)6.:l kg).

I).,\. .,ltr' 1.r..r.'|-

\ralue, cr.vtr' (15.5

ll-17

(0.5) 3.7 0.7)
r 1.5 (5.2) 11.9 (6.8)
.t.0
10.8
r.1

Table 2. cumulative weight gain, feed intake and net economic value of so1s at various
intervals following x.eaning (Nebraska Experiment 7 64l}l^

'l otal

\\i:ar

+ 10

.21

$
$

$ 90.ri7

$

6.90
.70

I

'rl'irst litter sors
l'l'.i,"
1r', rrt hrrrcrl on e rLrck ol Sj],1rr.t lxrrreen rcr arrcl rlrr sors

1.:i.1

($1.17

$ 13.16

I.l9

$ 19.r7
1.68
$

$ 95.8ir

$ 97.65

$

\\ S30,,(\t)

2t

If

sows were marketed at day 17,

they rvere still receiving a $l/cwt
dock, which produces a net value
less than that at day 24, but greater
than at weaning. If the sorvs rvere
dr1'.enough to receir.,e the top
market value, then the net valu-e
rvould be $99.65, u,hich is greater
than at dav 24. So.rr,s marketed at 3
or 10 clavs post-weaning actuallv
slrorred a ner ralue less ihan st,rvs
marketed at rr'eaning.
Based on these data it is most
economical to sell cull sows at
weaning ($93,02) or to wait abour
tlvo weeks aftenr,eaning. It r.vas
not until about clay l0 after weaning that they started making efficient enough gain to olf'set some of
the invested f'eed and non-f'eed
costs. With the data used in this
exarnple it r,vould be more economical to keep the sows on full feed
rrntil 24 davs after weaning.

swine'
Table 2. Effect of dry edible beans on performance of growing-finishing

a-,

Ham
A(GN)

From Beans

B(P)
C(C-S)

Table 3.

weight

lb (kg)

.25 (.1

132.8 (60.4)
159.0 (72.3)
210.6 (95.7)

r21.5 (55.2)

21
24
24

Arerage

12i.0 (55.0)
121.3 (55.1)

uent performance of pigs initially f"d

.9i

1)

(.,11)

2.12 (.e6)

b"'" ditt"
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lames D. Heldt
Oistfi ct Extension SPecialist
(Livestock)

Murray Danielson

2ll clavs in rvhich all pigs receiled a
':rweight lbllowinli

Professor

braska. Dry edi6le beans is one of
the crops produced as a result of

this increase.

Whenever a croP is readilv
in a certain area, questions arise regarding its value as
livestock feed. This rvas the case
with drv edibie beans.
A small percentage o{' beans,
available

(GN) bean, B. Pinto (P) beans, and

1. Diets rrere calculated to
crude protein, 0-65%
l6%
contain
calcium and 0.50% PhosPhorus'
The GN and P beans also contained adequate lysine as the lysine

in

Tible

content of the three diets was
nearly equal (A : 0.83Vo lYsine,-B
:0.82% and C : 0.80%. Since the
of the CN
crude protein
-beans content
than in
greater
was
P
and
the grain, the GN and P beans re-

olacid orer half oI the sorbean
Ireal in the startdald C-S <lier.

Procedure

A studv ri'as designed to evaluate
performance ol pigs fed grouingfi nishing srvtne dtets contalnlng

-\11 tl-rree cliets rvere self-fecl

C

t.0
0.5

Iodized salt
Trace mineralsb
Vitamin premix"

'fotal

[.ysi ne

+

8 0

20.5

2 5

2.-5

.) -).

0.95

Cyphosu

Calculated analysis
Crude protein
Calcium
Phosphorus

D2

34.0

Ground limestone

a

Results

The addition of both GN and P
beans to the diets had a dramatic

effect on ADG and F/G ( (Table 2).
Statistical analysis indicated that

oiss on the standard C-S diet
galn.d signi[icantlY laster than

those on the GN or P diets, 2.12 r's
0.58 lb/day (0.96 vs 0.26 kgidav).
ADG of the GN and P bean diets
also differed significar-rth'. Pigs on

the G\ diet gained onll'

0.25

Ib dav 10.11 kg/day) while those on
the P diet gained somewhat faster

at 0.91 lb/day (0.41 kg/daY).

51.45
8.5
2.5

Dehydrated alfalfa
Great Northern beans
Pinto beans

irr

pelleted form. The oil content of

T
Soybean Meal ('14%)

corn sol cliet.

the GN and P beans enhanced the

pelleting process.
Housing and management were
essentially the same for all Pigs.
Each oen contained lhree barrows
and t'hree eilts and the Pelleted
diets were self-fed and water was
available at all times. The performance of pigs on the three diets
rras eralualed by comParing averase dailr sain (ADG ) and feed
conr e.rion, leed/gain ( F/Gl.

C. a standard corn-so\ (C-S).
Composition ol the diets is shorvn

after han'esi, is not of prime grade
(highest qualitl'). This portion is
oftin referred to as "cull and
cracked" beans and is worth less
rvhen sold.
The high prices of energY and
protein have cause_d peogle 1o
iearch for alternate feedstuffs for
swine. The feeding value of "ctlll
and cracked" drY edible beans is
one of these alternalives.

Corn

Iil17'

Great Northern (GN) and Pinto
(P) variety beans. Chemical
analvsis indicated the GN and P
beais cor-ttained 21.0 and 22.0%
crude protein, resPectivelY.
A total of 36 barrows and 36
silts were divided into 4 initial
iveight tlWt replicalions and fed
three diets: A. Great Northern

Irrigation develoPment h-as
been increasing in western Ne-

2.57
2.28

204.8 (93.
223.0 ( 101

24
24

c.(GN)
B(

)

-11.0ll

1.0
1.0
0.5

0.5

0.1
1.0

0.1

1.0

0.1
1.0

r00.0

100.0

100.0

16.07

15.99

15.99

0.66
0.54
0.83

0.66
0.51

0.67
0.52

0.82

0.8t)

aConrains 18.57 phospholus & 1ll.tl',7r calciurn.
bCalcium Carbonate Co , srvine, 20'/c zinccContributecl the lbllowing per kilogram ol complere dier: Viramin A. 3300 lL; Vitamin D,'11'1
Vitamin Brz,22.0 mcg.
mgr C,alciutr pantotlrenatc, g.g mg; Choline chloride' 220 mg: and

22

'1

IU r Ribollar in. 2.2

Similar differences occurred in
feed conversion. Pigs on the standard C-S diet had a FIG of 3.44.
This lr,as significantlr' less than the
pigs on the G\ and P diets where
ihe ,retug. F G r.as 13.36. Etficiencv of pigs led tlre G\ <tiet rtas
significantlr less than that lor
those fed the P diet rSt-|.62 r s 6.l0).
These analvses covered a 42 daY
period fr-om an a\.erage -IW of
izt.: tu 155.1 kg) for the 72 pigs
until the 21 pigs on standard C-S
diet reached an accePtable
finished iveight of 210.6 lb
(95.7 kg).

The Rest of the StorY
Although pigs fed the C-S diet
hacl grown normallY the Pigs fed

the GN bean diet averaged only
132.8 lb (60.a kg) and those fed
the P bean diet averaged 159.0 lb
(72.3 kg).

The 48 pigs on the GN and p
bean diets were switched to a l6Vo

crude protein srandard C-S diet to
determine if they would resume
"normal" grol.vth or if they rvere
"stunted."

The remaining 48 pigs nere

f-ed

another 28 days at which time
their ADG and FiG were measured. Results are shown in Table
3. Following rhis 28 day feeding

period, the pigs that had been fed
the GN bean diet averaged 204.8
lb (93.1 kg) and gained 2.57 rclaay
( l. l7 kgiday) with an average feei
conversion of 2.62. The pigs that
had been fed the P bean diet averaged 223.0 lb (101.4 kg) and
gained 2.28 lblday (1.04 kg/dayr
with an average feed conrersion ol
3.01 during this 28 day period.
It is obvious from the perfbr-

mance during rhe follou-up

period that the pigs n'ere nor permanently "stunted."
During the inirial 42 dav period.
pigs fbd the GN and P bean diets
had stools that rvere looser than
normal as evidenced b_v the fecal
material observed in the lors. By
the end of the 42 d,ay test period
bean fed pigs had somewhat enlarged abdomens.

_ Feed consumption of the pigs
fed the bean diets was about- l/3
less than feed consumed bv those

fed the standard C-S cliets. enC
was about 2/3 less for pigs fed bean
diets than for pigs fed the C-S diet.
Thus, a poorer feed conversion
was observed for the pigs fed
b-eans as compared

the C-S diet.

to the pigs fed

Summary
The quantitv of beans in the GN
lnd I bean diets signilicantly reduced ADG. and F/G was significantly greater rvhen compared to a
C-S diet. Evidently in rhe raw
bean, there is a subitance thar affects metabolism and limits "normal growth."
There is some indication that
lesser amounts of the dry edibte
bean or possibly high heat treatment may eliminate or inhibit this
growth limiting substance.

Backfat Thickness and Weight
Mike Cooksley
Graduate Student
(Swine Breeding)

P. J. Cunningham
Associate Professor
(Swine Breeding)

is consistent with earlier published
results.

On the average, diff'erences in
rveight were responsible for 7b and
85% of the differences observed in
backfat thickness among boars and

-\s pigs increase in rveight their
backfat thickness increaies. Recentl\'. the relationship betrr'een
backfat thickness and i,'eight l-ras

gilts, respectively. Backfat thickof gilts over time rvas Iess influenced bv factors other than
ireight than rr'as true for boars.

been discussed. Some propbse the

Phr siologrcal changes occurring ar

relationship to be linear' (straight
line) rvhiie others propose a cllrvilinear relationship. The exacr nature of the relationship can affect
the type of testing procedure used.
A study was started in the spring
of 1976 to investigate this relationship. A total of 255 pigs (124 gilts
and l3l boars) composed- of
Duroc, Yorkshire and Hampshire
were evaluated. All pigs were probed a minimum of five times begining at 150 pounds (68 kg) and
ending at 275 pounds (125 kg).
The ar,erage of three probes taken
above the point of the elborv, lasr
rib and last lumbar vertebrae, lvith
a Scanoprobe machine, was used
as the measure of backfat thickness. All probes were taken 2.0 inches (5 cm) off the midline at each
probing site.
The average 220 pound (100 kg)
probe was 0.84 inches (2.13 cm)
for boars and 0.93 inches (2.36 cm)
for gilts indicating gilts are fatter
than boars at 220 pounds ( I 00 kg).
The difference of 0.09 inches
(0.23 cm) between gilts and boars
23

ness

pubern' in boars (ranting) may,; be
responsible for the lower relationship existing for boars.
Backfat Thickness
Related to Weight

Of the variation in back{at which
is due to variation in weight, 98%

could be explained by a linear
(straight line) relationship. These
resr,rlts indicate that the backfat
thickness of a pig at a particular
time is highly related to his rveight
at that time. Also, the average rate
of fat deposition in pigs is linear,
and increases in backfat per unit
increase in weight are the same for
all weights between 150 (68) and
275 pounds (125 kg).
The average rare of fat deposirion was 0.0038 inilb (0.0212
cm/kg) for boars and 0.0049 in/lb
(0.0275 cm/kg) for gilts. Gilts deposited fat at a significantly faster
average rate than boars during the
weight interval studied. The rate
of fat deposition for boars was
(cotLtinued on next page)

and gilts'
Table 2, correlations between litter means for trackfat of boars

Batkfat

(;ilrs; ueight, lb (kg)
(contiruted Jrom Page 23)

similar to the 0.004 in/lb (0.0224
cm/kg) PresentlY in common use
by rhi industry. Horverer. the rate
oi tat deposition lor gilts was-co-nsiderabll more raPid. Use of the
standard adjustment factor is less
accurate for gilts than for boars'
To furthei investigate the relationship between backfat Probe
and welght, correlations between
acliusted probes at I50, 175. 200'
Zis, ZsO and 275 pounds (68. 80.
91, i02, 113 and 12f kg; were calculated for each sex seParatelY'
These correlations are summarized in Table 1. Maxirnum
value for a correlation is *1.0 or
- 1.0 if no errors of measurement
occur. Measurement errors on
either weights or probes lvould reduce the maximum correlation
possible to something less than l'0'
ilor.elarions highir than 0'90
might not be exPected just due to
measurement errors.
Corresponding correlations between probes at dilferent weights

Roars

t50

r75

200

Weight. lb (kg)

(ii8)

(lJ0)

(9

0.62
0.68
0.38

0.52
0.56
0.48
0.28
0.39
0.55

150 (68)
175 (80)

200 (el)
225 (102)
250 (1 I3)
27 5 (t25)

0. 18

0.35
0.49

at 150 pounds (68 kg) had a
greater t-endencv to be the fattest
5. leanest at 275 Pounds t I25 kgt
than rvas true for boars.

Adjacent Probes are I.nore
highty correlated than nonadlacent probes' This is Ilot srtr-

PoIlent.
' The range in rares of fat

0.32
0.20
0.26
{l )

Table 1. Correlations between backfat probes at

Cep":'11-

dtff"t""t *"tgh" ft'

\\:eight, lb (kg)
175

$reiqht. lb. (kg)

(80)

2{)0
(91 )

225
(

102)

l-i

ili

Boars
150 (68)
r75 (80)

0.b7

0.24
0.36

200 (91)
225 (102)
250 (113)

0.36
0.39
0.71

r.-ig

0.11

r

0.+6

0.:15

060

il.36

0.75

0.6:l
(1.76

Gilts
150 (68)

t75 (80)
200 (e 1)

225 (102)
250

r13)

0.63

0.59
0.75

0.51

0,62
0.80

0.45
0.64

0.51

I

tion amorrg the bt-rars 1\ai n'r'rlll1
to 0.0081 in lb r0.ll{16 1s n.rt ll

prlsing. but does illustrate that the
closer"pigs are Probed to the de-

0.53
0.44
0.24
0.08
0.23

0.,16

racy in ianking Pigs relative to
their backfat thickness at that particular weight.
These results would argue for
probing pigs on a ueight constant
basis rather than an age conslant
basis, particularly for boars. In addition, if it is desirable to compare
the backfat thickness of Pigs at a
rr eicht in escess o{- 200 pounds t9 I
t st, ir u'otrld be adr isable to not
piobe pigs ueighing less tharr 200
pounds. Again. this is particularl\
true for boars.
The relatively low correlations
between probes of boars at different weights indicate a change.in
the ranking of boars as weight increases. This does not mean the relationship between backfat and
weicht is-not lirrear. only that the
line-ar relationship is not the same
for all boars. OnlY 18% of'the 131
boars save any indication at all of a
cur-r'ilinear relationship betrveen
backfat and rteisht. Even fbr these
2-l boar-s. the cttnilinear conlponents accoltnted for corlsiclerablr
less rariation than thc lille.rr ct't-t't-

Gilts are less prone to a change in
their ranking fbr backfat thickness
at differeni rveights than boars'
Gilts u'hich rvere fattest or leanest

(

0.44

sired rveight the greater the accu-

are higher for gilts t han boars'

225
r02)

I)

0.-+2

066

0.7 7

(,. / J

0.81

0.78
0.81

250

2',75

(r 13)

(1251

0.31
0.28
0.19
0.05
0.I7
0.45

0.4i1

0.43
0.32
0.28
0.39
0.58

cm/kg) with approximatelY 70% of
the boars depositing fat at rates be-

tween 0.0024 and 0.0052 in/lb
(0.013 and 0.029 cm/kg). For gilts,
the individual rates of fat deposition were less variable; 0.0020 to
0.0086 in/lb (0.011 to 0.048 cm/
ke). These results indicate that
pigs should be probed as close to
ihi desired r,veight as Possible.
Weight constant end Points would
definitel,v be preferred.
Results also indicate that seParate adjustment factors for each
pig nould be prelerable. Use ol a
iingle adjustment fa( tor for all
pigi will over adjust some Pigs and

.r.d..

adjust others dePending on

their weight and true fat dePo-sition rate. Since pigs are generally

probed only once, individual rates
bf fat deposition are difficult to determine. F'urther investigation
needs to be made in this area to
determine if aPProPriate Procech.rres for using proportional adjr,rstrnetrts for irldiriclual pigs can

lx

cler eloped.

Objective: I-ean Market Pigs
In cr.rrnparing backfat thickness
ot-boars. the primary objective is to
identifr. boars which will sire the
leanest market Pigs. Since the
ranking of boars appears to be different- at different weights, it
riould be desirable to knorv at lvhat
rreight boar probes would most ac..,.itelv reflect the backfat thick,r"r. of their offsPring.
Ideally, to determine this, boars

should be probed at different
u,eights and these Probes correIatel with the backfat thickness of
their offspring at market weight.

This was not possible in this study'
However, it was Possible to correlate litter means for boars and gilts
from the 55 litters rePresented in
this study. These results should
provide some insight into this

question since the genetic relationship between lirrermates is similar
to the genetic relationship between
parent and offspring. Correlations

between litter means for boars and
gilts at the various r,veights are

summarized in Table

Straw Hovers Effective

Temperature Management for Pigs
Steve Pohl

2.

The maximum value of

District Extension Specialist

these
correlations would not be expected
to be one. Litter means of'the tr,vo
sexes r,r.ould be expected to be correlated due to the genetic relation-

ship among littermates and due to

environmental factors which are
common to littermates. Theoretical calculations indicate that 0.70
rvould be an optimistic estimate of
the upper limit for correlations of
this type.

Litter mean probes of boars at
150 (68), 175 (80) or 275 pounds

(125 kg) yielded the highest correlations rvith mean probes of littermate gilts at all weights. Many of
these correlations u.ere high rela-

tive to the maximum correlation

possible indicating that selection of'
boars based on their probe at these
weights l'r,ould allorv for the most
accurate identificatiorr of tl're boars
which rvould sire the leanest mar-

ket pigs.
The fact that litter mean probes
at weights at the t,wo extremes of
the weight interval studied had rhe

highest correlations with litter
mean gilt probes is puzzling. It
ma1 be relared to physiological
changes (puberty, etc.) occurring
in boars and gilts durins this time.
Probes ar lighr rveighrs may be hefore these effects rvhile probes at
heavy weights may be after adjustment to these effects has oc-

curred. Probes taken at light

rveights rvould have definite manaselrent advantages and probably
rrould be prefered.

Bob Fritschen
District Extension Specialist
(Animal Science)

The current trend in srvine
growing-finishing confinemenr
buildings is torvard the modified-

open front (MOF) concepr. These
buildings are naturally ventilated

and generally do not have supplemental heating devices.

The recommended minimum
weight of'pig to pur in the MOF
building during winter operarion
is 40 lb (18.1 kg). For pigs that
rveigh less some type of supplemental heat may be needed. The
objective of supplemental heat is to
raise the air temperature high
errough stl the pig's enrironmenl
rvill be rr'ithin the tl'rennoneurral
zone. thus achiering best trse of
feed enersr. The addirional heat
can be pror.ided bv electricin or
fossil f uels or br rrtilizirrg rhe pig's
bodl

orvn

heat.

A MOF building rvith

12 pens
to study response to temperature management. The 120
pigs involved were on test from
February 10, 1976 to April l,
1976.1 Pigs were received from a
f-eeder pig order buyer on January
30, 1976. Delivery weight was approximately 22 lb (10 kg).
Priclr to test, pigs were housed in
an environmentally regulated (ER)
building. Room air temperature
rvas held at 85'F (29.4"C), rvhile
was used

Table

Summary

l. The relationship

(Ag. Engineering)

l.

Temperature Management Study
On February 10, pigs were allotted according to weight and sex,
and put on test in the MOF building. The building has pens that are
6 ft x 16 ft (1.83 x 4.88 m) and
have 50 percent slotted floors.
The study objective was to measure effect and costs of three temperature management treatments
in a MOF building. Trearmenrs
rvere: oak overiay, straw hover and
catalytic zone heat (7200 BTU rating). The catalytic heaters were
positioned 3 ft (.91 m) off the
floor. The oak overlays nere 5.5 ft
x 6 ft (1.7 x l.B m) overall and
macle out of rough I in (2.54 cm)
lumber. The hover frames lr,ere
made of 1.25 in (3.18 cm) steel
pipe rtith a hear.\' gauge mesh to
support the bales of strar,r,.. The
hor,er rvas 3l in (78.7 cm) high in
rhe Ironr and sloped rtr 2l in i53.3
cm) at the back. The hovers and
oak overlays covered 50 percent of
the pen area.
Average daily gain, feed efficiency, and temperature data lvere
taken. Temperatures were recorded every three hours at positions located 32 in (8 1.2 cm) above
the sleeping area and pit area and
under the oak overlays. Outdoor
(corttinuetL

oil next pag?)

Effects of zone heat, oak pallets and hovers on performance of pigs during the

early growing phase-Wintera.

between

backfat thickness and weight in
swine is primarih, linear.
2. The rate of backfat deposition is different for diff'erent pigs.
3. Weight consranr tesr piocedures are indicated.

4. Either 150 (68) or t7b
pounds (80 kg) rvould be recom-

\[etal 1t_arled
stral ltorcr

Ileatnent

No. pies
Avg. bg. rvt., lb
Avg. final r.vt., lb
Avg. cla. ga., lb

,10

27.6 (12.5 kg)
9u.B (44.8 kg)
1.40 (0.i14 kg)
2.56

Feed/gain
Feed & utility
cost/cs,t g:1in

$ 17.92

Orl

Catalt tic
zone lreal

1,.rllet

40

40

27.7 (12.6 kg)
e5.0 (43.1 kg)
1.32 (0.60 kg)
2.58
$ 18.06

27.6 (12.5 kg)
9a.8 (.13.0 kg)
1.32 (0.tio kg)
2.59
$ 18.58

Feed cost ($18.13)
Propane 1$..15)

mended weights for probinu

boars-

maintaining the floor temperature
between 70"-74"F (21"-23"C). Pigs
were on medicated water
throughout the pre-test acclimation period.

:1Feb.

)(!April I. l9?6. \orrhe:rst
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Stetion. Cirncorri

Table 2, Effect of zone heat, oak pallets, and hovers on performance from March 4-March
r8.
,,|

Treatment

No. pigs
Avg. n't., lb
(March 4)
Avg. wt., lb
Avg. da. ga., lb

Oak pellet

40
53.7 (2a.a kg)

40
51.9 (23.5 kg)

kg)
[g)

7a.6 (33.8
I.ae (0.68

2.45

Feed/gairr

TemperatUre

!,Ietal liarned
liamed
NIetal
strarv horel

Management

(,alalltlc
Claral
lolre hcat

40
52.6 (23.9 kg)

kg)
1.a8 (0.67 kg)
2.42

23.5 (33 3-kg)
1 aB (0'67 kg)

72.6 (33.1

2 38

have a slight advantage in feed efficiency.

25)
Comparisons of outside and
temperatures were also monitemperatures at 3:00
sleeping
tored.
-fromarea
I through the
March
palam
heat,
oak
zone
the
Effects of
lets and hovers during the early 18th are illustrated in Figure-1.
This was the cold.est period of the
growing period from FLbruary !0
in
Table
study. The ou-tside ^temperatrrre
io Ap.iT i, ure p..r.nred
varied from a low of 3"F (-16'C)
feed
effiand
gain
In
general,
1.
cienc/were aSout equal. Treat- on March 5-toa high of 46'F (8'C)
ment effect on gain indicates that on March 18. Temperatules abo\ie
the pigs with ihe srraw hover the oak overlay rvere. equal to temperatures out over the pit'
gain;d"slightly faster than either of
Overall, the corresponding
ihose *iih ihe oak overlav or
temperatures of the three treatcatalytic heater.
Uiihties such as propane and ments indicate that as outside
electricity are used in swine hous- temperatule decreased, tempelaef- tures back in the sleeping area deing primarily for feed sparing-cost
creased an equal amount. The
fefti. th.refore, the utility
obto
straw hover did produce a temfeed
cost
the
to
added
lvas
tain feed and utility cost per perature increase of 3.6-7.2'F (2hundred weight. When this was 4'C1, when compared to the temdone, the stiaw hovers reduced perature above the oak overlay.
the feed/utility cost $.66 per i-Io*eu.., thefloor temperature of
hundred tveighi as compared to the oak overlay was_consistently
catalytic zoneleat, but only $.14 as above 55"F (13'C). Sleeping area
temperatures infl.uenced !f tt-'t
compared to the oak o.'eriavs.
Effects of zone heat, oak paliets catail'tic heater also laried rr'ith
and strarv hor,ers on pelformance outside temperatures. Even
from March 4 to \Iarch 18 are thotteh the catalvtic heaters rtere
(continuetl.fioi page

presented in Table 2. Unseasona- rvell cared for, after six vears of
did occur in Feb- use rheir efficienc,v has decreased

ti/-ila *euthe,

considerably. The heaters did
maintain a temperature in the
consisoutdoor temperatures were
Average
sleeping area equivalent to that of
freezing.
tenrly below
daily'gain for the three treatments the straw hover.
was essentiallY the same. Pigs
Summary
under the catalytic zone heat dfd

ruary, but between March 1-18

Straw hovers aPPear to be an ef-

fective method of temperature
management for Pigs during the
early growing Period. Pigs on the
oak overlays had comparable gains

and feed efficiency to the other
treatments, but mild weather conditions may have an effect on Performance. Catalytic zone heat did
not enhance performance.

Figure 1' Co-p.ti""-r" of outside and

rAppreciation is exPressed to Dan
Huwadlt and Jerry Jensen lbr f'eeding and

March 1 to March 18.

care

sle'eping area temperatures at 3 a'm'

from

of pigs.
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Copins With Hish
Larry L. BitneY
Extension Economist (Farm Management)

We probably won't see any $400

per ton ($.a4\lkg) soybean meal
ihis year, but the soybean suPPlY
and demand situation could result

in some sharp {luctuations in Pro-

tein supplement prices. We tend to
watch the absolute level of protein

supplement prices, but the Price

relaiionship between protein and
energy sources should be observed
and considered when formulating

rations. Through most of the
1960's, r,r,ith corn prices of about

$1.00/bu. ($.039/kg) and soYbean
meal prices of about $90/T
($.099/kg), soYbean meal was
about 2.5 times the price ol corn
on a per unit basis, whether theY
be pounds or kilograms. In the
spring ol- 1973. when corn was
$'1.507bu (.059/kg) and soybean
meal was $400/T (.44|lkg), the
soybean meal-corn Price ratio was
nearly 7.5. During the fall of 1974,
corn and soybean meal Prices Per
unit were nearly equal, when the
ratio was 1.25. In the fall of 1976,
with soybean meal at $190/T
(.209/kg) and corn at $2.00/bu
($.079/ku), a pound (kilogram) of
sovbean meal cost 9.65 times as
much as a pound (kilogram) of
corn. This is close to the price relationship rthich existed during the
1960's.

As the price relationshiP between protein and energY sources
varies, you should be alert to adjustments which you can make in
your hog rations. These adjustments can be particularlY imPortant during periods of low hog

prices rr'hen pro[it margins are
ihit-r, or negative. There are limitations on the amount of adjustment
an individual producer can make
in his rations, however. Availability
of ingredients, metering and mixing equipment availability, feeding

system design, and quantitY of
feed consumed are factors which
may affect the flexibility of a Producer to adjust his hog rations. But

you should examine the Posiibiliti.. lor lowering the cost ol
gain in your hog enterPrise and

T"b! f. The value of a pound

Protein Costs

(kg) of actual lysine..

Corn price
per bu (kg)

use the techniques which will work

for you.

$

Protein Level in Rations
The protein level in swine rations can be varied within a limited
range without appreciably affecting animal performance. Higher
protein rations can be fed when
protein supplement is cheap, relative lo corn. And. lower proiein ra-

tions can be fed when corn is
cheap, relative to prorein supplement. The charts in Figure I are
intended as guidelines to use in
selecting the proper diet protein
level at alternative co.n and soybean meal prices.

Let's examine the points which
in ihe chart for
170-250 tb. (77.t-113.4 kg) pigs.
Point "a" reflects the prices ,n;niif,
existed through much of the 60's,
$ 1.00/bu. (S.039/kg) corn ancl
$ I00/T f S.l l/kgt sor bean meal.
and it lies irr rhel2,< iesron of rlre
chart. This irrdicates rhar a l2'Z
protein ratiort rvould be ntosr economical. giren rhese prices.
Point "b" reflects rhe high prosuppl_ement price of spring,
1e^i1
1973, and indicates that a t0%
protein ration should be fed. point
"c''. reflects the price relationship
which existed in rhe fall of 1974.
Since point "c" lies on rhe breakeven line, either a 12% or a l4Vo
ration could be fed, at an equal
have been plotted

cost.

Point "d" reflects the fall, 1976,

.14% soybean
$

lo0

1.00 ($.039) $ l.l8
2.00 ( .079) .56
3.00 ( .l 18) 0_

($2.60)

( l.23)
(-0- )

meal price per ton (kg)

$2oo (.22) $3oo
(.,r.1)
$4uu
$3.00 ($6.61) $4.82 ($ 10.63) $6.64 ($14.64)
2.37 ( 5.22) 4.l9 ( 9.24) 6.0r ( 13.25)
r.74 (3.84) 3.56 ( 7.85) 5.38 ( I 1.86)

itThe arnounr which rou could aflbrd
ro pa1-. fbrone pound (kg) of 100% pure lysine when using 2.?5 tb (1.25 kg) ot
lrsine aud 97.25 tb (11.1 kg) of corn to replaie 100 lb. (.15..1 kg) oi.1,1? solbean nrcal per ton (907.'2 kg) of rarion. .

.

price situation, and lies well within

the l2Vo range. The chart

also
shows us that if corn costs $2.00/
bu. ($.079/kg), soybean meal must
cost nearly $300/T (.33/kg) befbre

we.would drop to a l0% finishing
ration, and the soybean meal price
must drop to nearly $ 100/T
($.1 l/kg) to justify a 14% finishing
ration. For additional information
and supporting data for Figure l,
see "Feed Prices and Protein
Levels for Pigs," 1971 l{ebrasha
Swine Report, EC 74-219.

Synthetic Lysine

Another alternative which
should be evaluated r,vhen protein
supplen'rent prices are high relatire ro the corn prire is tlre use ol

svnthetic lr sine. \\-hen vou use
i\nthetic lvsine. r'orr replace sonre
of the sor.bean meal in iach ton of
a grorling-finishing rarion rrith a
combination of corn and svnthetic
lysine. A rule of rhumb is rhat 2.75
pounds (1.25 kg) of actual lysine
(100% pure) and 97.25 pounds
( a.l kg) corn can replace 100
pounds (45.a kg) of 44% soybean
meal per ton of ration.
Table I shows the amount vou
could afford to pay per pouna (tg;
for synthetic lysine (100% pure) at

various corn and soybean meal
prices. For example, when soybean
meal is $400 per ton (9.44lkg) and

corn is $1.00 per bushel ($.OSgf
kg), if you can buy synthetic lysine
for anything less rhan $6.64 per
pound ($14.64/kg) you could cut
your feed costs by using it. On the
other hand, if soybean meal is

$200 per ton ($.22llg) and corn is
$2.00 per bushel 1$.079/kg;, you
would have to be able ro buy
synthetic lysine for less than 92.S7
per pound ($5.22lkg) in order to
justify using it.
The values shown in the table
are for i00% pure lysine. You can
con\rert these values to other materials containing less than l00Vc
lr'sine b,v multiplving the percenrage of vour material bv the ralue
in the table. For example. i[ rhe
value in Table 1 is 54. 19 and your
material is 78% lvsine. you could
afford to pal'94.1'9 x .7b or g3.27
per pound (g7.2Ukg) for the 78%
material.
In practice, the difference between the value of lysine and the
amount you can buy it for may
have to get fairly wide to justify
changing your ration mixing procedures, and to eliminate frequent
(continued on

wxt page)
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(

Table 3. Break-even yields of high lysine corn, exPressed as a percent of normal corn
yields, based on the price of normal corn and the price of soybean meal.

Costs

continued

from page 27)

switching to and from the use of
synthetic lysine.
Additional information on this
topic appears in G74- I 28, Synthetic
Llsine in G-F Swine Diets.

Cooked Soybeans

Feeding cooked soybeans to
swine is generally profitable when
feed grains are expensive relative
to soybean meal and when soybean
oil prices are low. When cooked
soybeans are fed to hogs instead of
soybean meal, the soybeans can
substitute for all of the soybean
meal and part of the corn in the
ration.
Growing-finishing hogs will put
on a unit of gain with about 8%
less feed when fed rations containing cooked soybeans, as compared
to comparable protein level rations
with soybean meal as the protein
source. This is due to the higher
energy level of the cooked soybean
rattons.

Table 2 is presented as

a

guideline to help you determine
the economic feasibility of feeding
cooked soybeans. The values presented here recognize the 8% reduction in feed required per unit
of gain with cooked soybean rations. When using this table, use
soybean and soybean meal prices
delivered at the {'eed mixer. For
example, if vou mix feed on the
farm and have sor beans in storage
there, use a delir,ered price for
soybean meal, and a local elevator
soybean price, less the cost of
trucking the beans to the elevator.
If soybean meal costs $200/ton
(a.2zlkg) and the cost of cooking
beans is $20/ton (.022/kg), you can
afford to pay $6.20/bu. ($.228ikg)
fbr raw soybeans. As noted in the
footnote of the table, if corn is

Price of normal corn

Price o1 447
sorbean meal per ton
$

100
200
300
400

(0.

1

(kg)

$1.00/bu.

($.039/kg)

rS

lrr

t00.37a

94.6%

67.2%t

59.7%

76.6%

$2.00/bu. ($.079/kg) instead of
$2.50/bu. ($.098/kg), the breakeven soybean price $'ould be
$5.90/bu. ($.217lkg) instead of
$6.20/bu. ($.228/ks).

During the past few

years,

periods during which the cornsoybean-soybean meal price relationship decisively favored feeding
cooked soybeans have been relatively short. This is a consideration
for the prodllcer who is considering an investment in sovbean cooking equipment, blrt not for the
person rvho alreadr. has a cooker,
or has access to a sovbean cooking
sen ice.

l 10)

100
150

(.

200

(.220)

250
300

(.330)

(. I 65)

(.276)

I

$3.90
5.20
6.50
7.80
9.10

rS.0ll

t'g,

(. r 43)

(.191)
(.23e)
(.287)
(.331)

85.3%
81.6%

$'1.00/brr

($.157/kg)

102.0%
97.3%

s3.2%
89.3%

produce gains more efficiently
than comparable rations utilizing
normal corn.

One of the best methods of
evaluating high lysine corn is lo
examine break-even yields. That
is, given the price of normal corn
and soybean meal, how much must
high lysine corn yield in order for
it to be more profitable than normal corn? Break-even ,vields at alternatir.e corn and soybean meal
prices are presented in Table 3.

For erample, if normal corn

is

52.00/bu. (S.079/kg), and soybean

meal is S200/T ($.22lkg), high
lysine corn must yield at least

For additonal in[ormation on
cooked soybeans for growingfinishing swine, see "Soybean for
Swine-an Update," 197 I I,lebraska
Swine Report, EC 7l-219.
High Lysine Corn
High lysine corn typically becomes popular when the price of
protein supplement is high, relative to the price of corn. Decisions

89.1% as much as normal corn in
order to be economically feasible.
The producer must then evaluate
the prospects for high lysine corn
yields of this magnitude in his lo-

regarding high lvsine corn are of a
longer-rr.rn nature, as most hog
producers mllst gro\{ their ou'n if
ther. rr'ant to feed it. As a result, the
relevant prices are the anticipated
prices of protein supplement and
corn for the follor,r,'ing year.
High Iysine corn typically yields
about 10% less than normal corn,
but is a higher quality feed grain.
Rations containing high lysine
corn as the energy source require
less protein supplement and may

1972 )lebraska Suine Report, EC
72-219, and "Feed Less Protein
rlith High Lr,sine Corn," 197) ltlebraska Suine Report, EC 73-219,
and The Economics and Use oJ High
Lysine Corn, Department of Ag.
Economics Staff Paper #1973-4.

Price per bLrshel (kg) rorr can allorcl to par'1br rarv
sovbeans u,hen tlte cosl of cooking them is:u

$10

$3.00/bu

($.118/kg)

97.5%

Table 2. The value of soybeans in a swine finishing ration at alternative soybean meal
'
prices and soybean cooking costs.
t'rice ol ,1.192
solbean meal

($.079/kg)
89.4Vo
82.5%,

89.6%
76.7%

1)

(0.22)
(0.33)
(0.44)

$2.00/bu

$20i

T

$3.60
4.90
6.20
7.50
8.80

$30/T

(.0:.r2llg)
(.

1

32)

$3.30
4.60
5.9t)
7.20
8.50

(.180)
(.228)
(.276)
(.323)

($.033/kg)

.121)

.169)
.217)
.264)
.312)

.rA corr price of $2.50 pcr hushel (g.098/kg) was used in calculating the sot bean priccs in rhis table. l'o adjtrst lbr other
($.039/kg)
prices, change rhe soybean price 60( per: brrshel ($.022/kg) in the same clirection as each $l 00 per bushel
change iu thc corn 1tt ice Irtm $2.50/bu. ($.098/kg).

co,
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cality.

For additional information on
high lysine corn [-or swine. see
"High Lysine Corn Superior Feed
Grain" and "High Lysine Corn for
Swine-An Economic Analysis,"

Computer Ration Analysis
The guidelines presented up to
this point may be used by anyone,
without even a pocket calculator.
Computerized Ieast-cosl ration
programs which incorporate all of
the guidelines presented here,
plus many more, are gradually becoming available from the University and commercial sources. This
is the most sophisticated approach
to swine ration formulation, and
you should look into it if your
swine enterprise is reasonably
large, and if you have some flexibility in the acquisition of your
feedstuf fs.

